Compiled by FRANK RAMIREZ

;he love feast is based on a simple premise: disciples do as Jesus
commands. We examine our lives, wash feet, eat a simple meal,
and take communion. Through stories, memories, scriptures,
and photographs, the love feast is remembered and renewed,
extending the invitation to all to come to the Lord's table.

Here is a glimpse into the corporate memory of this central ritual of our faith.
A perfect gift for new members, deacons, church leaders, and all who find
their Christian home with the Brethren.
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Back to the waters
Why do Brethren love the love feast? Frank Ramirez looks at
the past and present of this central piece of Church of the
Brethren life, from the early Brethren's controversies over the
fine points of its observance to its meaning for the church
today. In a sidebar, pastor Larry Dentler shares his personal
recollections, asking "What is it about love feast?"

14 Pastors, pulpits, and placements
Filling the ministerial leadership needs of congregations, particularly smaller congregations, is a challenge for many denominations. The Church of the Brethren has faced those challenges, too, and some struggles continue. There are good signs
however, with new training options, new avenues for calling,
and a fresh Lilly grant.

16 A gift that keeps on multiplying
A bequest left to Atlantic Southeast District is bearing significant fruit for ministry. Haitian Brethren in Florida, among others, are now able to pursue God's calling in their lives. "I want
to help the people through ministry, doing everything in the
name of Jesus," Miami Eglise de Freres Haitiens member
Jean Nixon Aubel says.

18 A passion for people
Hazel Peters, one of the driving forces in Brethren Service in the
20th century, and Don Rowe, who guided the construction of the
current district structure of organization, both passed away in the
early months of 2004. MESSENGER remembers their contributions
to the church with a look at their lives and legacies.

-

ONTHECOVER
Holy Week, which falls the first full week of April this year, is a
high point of the liturgical calendar for every Christian denomination. It holds special significance for Brethren, as Maundy
Thursday typically marks the observance of the love feast, w ith
its symbols of the Last Supper of Jesus and his disciples. A
pair of articles in this month's issue look at the love feast, and a
poem by Nancy Jones celebrates the promise of Easter. The
cover image is of a sculpture titled "The Divine Servant,"® a
copyrighted and trademarked creation of artist Max Greiner Jr.,
used by permission. His sculptures are located at numerous
sites around the country; this particular one stands in front of
St. John Neumann Catholic Church in Miami.
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FROM THE PUBLISHER
How to reach us
MESSENGER

1451 Dundee Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120

hen our family set out for the Grand Canyon one year, we
spent several days sight-seeing along the way. We tented in places
whose scenery was breathtakingly different from the prairie back home- high
desert, mountains, even a small canyon that looked impressive enough to people
from Illinois. As we made our way from place to place
across the Southwest, one family member or another would
suggest that we linger a day or two longer. Once we set up
camp, it seemed so easy to stay.
But our camping was intended to be a journey to a
destination. Certainly we wanted to see as much as we
could between here and there, but the goal was the Grand
Canyon.
Our youngest had the most difficulty comprehending
that we needed to leave each spot and likely would never
see it again. She wasn't sure she wanted to move on. I had
WENDY McFADDEN
Publisher
to hold in front of her the vision of a place that she could
not possibly imagine.
The road to the resurrection is like that. Though we take this journey each
year, we still find ourselves becoming too comfortable camping in the wilderness. We settle for less than abundant life. We settle for less than the resurrec tion.
Many of us become satisfied to stay where we are, forgetting what lies
beyond. But fellow pilgrims urge us on. We are reminded to shake off our
lethargy and pull up the tent stakes. Lent is a journey we take together, remind ing each other of the destination.

Christ is risen! Shout hosanna!
Celebrate this day of days.
Christ is risen! Hush in wonder,
all creation is amazed.
In the desert all surrounding,
see, a spreading tree has grown.
Healing leaves of grace abounding
bring a taste of love unknown.

-Brian Wren
©
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INTOUCH
AROUND THE DENOMINATION
Updates and highlights from the Church of the Brethren districts
Atlantic Northeast: The New Beginnings
Christian Fellowship church plant of the
Chiques congregation, Manheim, Pa., held
its first Sunday worship service Jan. 4.
The plant, meeting in a member's home,
received fellowship status from the district
later in January.
Atlantic Southeast: More than 130 people
attended a symposium entitled "Lost in
Florida: Rekindling Your First Love for
Jesus Christ," at St. Petersburg First
Church of the Brethren Jan. 31. Featured
speakers were James Myer of White Oak
Church of the Brethren, Manheim, Pa.,
and Paul Mundey, pastor of Frederick
(Md.) Church of the Brethren.
Idaho: The district's executive board has
decided to wait for someone from within
the small district to "come forward to possibly serve" as district executive. Fonner
executive Earl Traughber retired last fall.
Betty Winchester is serving as board chair.
Illinois/Wisconsin: The district for several years has been encouraging participation in "Way of Christ" weekends to
deepen one's Christian life and faith.
Spring weekends took place for men and
women in late March.
Michigan: The district's annual "Brethren
Beliefs Retreat" for youth in grades 5-8
took place March 19-21 at Camp
Brethren Heights.
Mid-Atlantic: The 36th annual School of
Christian Growth sponsored by Church of
the Brethren congregations in northern
Virginia took place over four weeks in
February, with five adult classes offered.
Middle Pennsylvania: As a resource for
the district's two-year Growing Faithful
Disciples emphasis, four volunteers have
been trained to work with congregations
to help identify spiritual gifts through a
congregational discernment process.
Volunteer team members are Jerriann
Heiser Wenger, Harold Bowser, Chris
Knepp, and Duane Rhodes.

ual congregations or a denominational
ministry each week.
Northern Ohio: Vicki Smith led this year's
district pastors-spouse retreat, presenting
a spiritual gifts seminar titled "Meant to
Be You." About 50 people took part in the
Feb. 15-17 event.
Northern Plains: The Stover Memorial
congregation (Des Moines, Iowa) hosted
its annual Music Fest Feb. 22, featuring
choir anthems or other musical selections
from area Brethren congregations interspersed with congregation hymn singing.
Oregon/Washington: The Sunnyslope
congregation, Wenatchee, Wash., regularly marks an unusual holiday with a
special meal. The congregation held its
Ground Hog Dinner on Jan. 30.
Pacific Southwest: The Camp
La Verne board, wrestling with
tight finances and limited facilities, is in the process of a proposed merger of the camp operation with the Mennonite's Camp
Keala. A one-year interim operating agreement is in place.
Shenandoah: The district's
third annual Kick-Off Dinner
for Disaster Response took
place March 20 at the
Bridgewater Retirement
Community's Houff Center.
"The Faithful Men" singing
group provided entertainment.

Ephrata, Pa . The annual effort produces
tens of thousands of pounds of meat for
distribution to those in need.
Southern Plains: The spring rally and board
meeting was held at the Clovis (N.M.) congregation March 26-28 and included the
ordination of Clovis pastor James Kelly,
who recently completed the Education for a
Shared Ministry (EFSM) program.
Virlina: The annual Roanoke-area
Awakening Services shifted to a new format this year, moving to the first weekend
of Lent Feb. 26-28. The Oak Grove congregation hosted the event, with General
Board Youth/Young Adult Ministries director Chris Douglas as keynote speaker.
Western Pennsylvania: The district
offered a free workshop on "Islam from a
Christian Perspective" March 13 at Center

Construction on the "Friends Center" being developed
by San Diego Church of the Brethren and area Friends
(Quakers) members and others began in February after years
of planning. The center; on the San Diego congregation's
land, is being designed as a place to foster peace, justice, and
spiritual growth. Organizers hope for completion by 2006.

South/Central Indiana: A district search committee is
working on finding a successor
for retiring district executives Ron and
Harriet Finney. Interviews were tentatively slated for mid-April.
Southeastern: Plans for a new Hispanic
church plant have the district board
excited, according to district co-executive Martha Roudebush, and is providing
energy for the district.

Missouri/Arkansas: Congregations in the
southern part of the district were invited
to a Leap-Year gathering on Feb. 29 at the
Greenwood congregation, Mountain
Grove, Mo., for music, food, and sharing.

Southern Ohio: Several sponsors and
donors in the district make possible an
annual youth advisors' retreat/training
event. This year's event took place
March 12-14 in Dayton with the theme
"Understanding Today's Youth Culture."

Northern Indiana: The district board has
committed to a special prayer focus
from early February through district conference in September, lifting up individ-

Southern Pennsylvania: The 2004 meat
canning project, held in conjunction with
Mid-Atlantic District, takes place in midApril at Christian Aid Ministries in

Hill Church of the Brethren in Kittanning.
Dr. Ronald D. Shafer of Indiana University
of Pennsylvania led the session.
Western Plains: District men's and
women's retreats took place in Kansas in
March, with the men led by Glenn
Timmons and members of the disJrict's
Renewal Steering Team in McPherson
and the women led by Peg Lehman and
Joyce Petry in Hesston .
West Marva: A district Bible study took
place March 21 at the Gartner Union
congregation near Oakland, Md. The
theme was "Good News: How to Let the
Secret Out."
Do you have district or congregational stori es that might
be of interest to M ESSE NGER? Send them to M ESSENGER,
Attn : In Touch, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.
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INTOUCH
Sharon Lan ce

Southern Pennsylvania District
executive Joe Detrick, left,
took part in the ordination for Bob
Baldwin at the Huntsdale
congregation in October.

Brethren heeds God's
call to 'be prepared'
When Bob Baldwin, a member
of Huntsdale Church of the
Brethren near Carlisle, Pa., felt
God's call to ministry, it was a
unique one.
Baldwin had long been
involved with the Boy Scouts,
ever since he was a Scout himself more than 40 years ago.
That experience, in fact, gave
him his introduction to the
Church of the Brethren. His troop
met at the Huntsdale church, and
a member there eventually
invited him to Sunday school.

He became actively involved
in the church, and 11 years
ago he was licensed to the
ministry. His full-time job as
an elementary school teacher
gave him flexibility in his
summers, and his ministry
came to include the Hidden
Valley Scout Reservation in
central Pennsylvania. He
served on a committee that
developed an open-air chapel
at the reservation and developed a mission statement for
it, and he became a full-time
summer resident chaplain.
When Baldwin went through
the ordination interview
process in Southern
Pennsylvania District, he knew
that Scout ministry was where
he felt called. An interview
committee member noted
Baldwin's passion for that
work, and the committee
affirmed it, possibly making
him the first ordained Scout
chaplain in the denomination.
Baldwin was ordained at
Huntsdale this past October,
and "Chappy Bob" now continues his summer ministry at
Hidden Valley in addition to
Sharon Lance

Sunday evening vesper services through the year. His wife,
Debe, sometimes assists with
music. His "congregation"
includes people of many faith
backgrounds and constantly
changes.
"Scouting is so interwoven
with church for me," he says.
"This is where God wants me to
be right now." -Walt Wiltschek

Kansas congregation
issues mite-y challenge
The rural Maple Grove Church
of the Brethren, located on the
windswept Kansas plains near
the Nebraska line, absorbed a
Sunday sermon about "the
widow's mite."
"You think two cents isn't
much, but I know some who
drive 50 miles into Hays to save
that amount per gas of gasoline," pastor Leon Neher told
the congregation. "Those two
pennies per day add up to $7.30
each per year, or $350.40 from
all the members on our roll."
For these members, most of
whom are senior citizens, the
recent droughts in Kansas
caused the surface of their
wheatfields to resemble a
Bob Baldwin, ordained in the
Church of the Brethren last fall,
le ads vespers at the Hidden
Valley Scout Reservation chapel
in Pennsylvania.
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moonscape. Nevertheless, the
congregation voted "yes" to
doing a Mission Cents
Offering for one year. On the
first Sunday of each month,
members deposit their loose
change or small bills into the
Mission Cents basket.
Next, the members voted to
send their challenge to Church
of the Brethren congregations
everywhere. Longtime member
Harold Currann urged them,
"Let's not take a dime from our
church treasury for this mailing." Before the third Sunday
in January, when 19 members-including 94-year-old
Ruth Myers-followed the
monthly fellowship dinner with
stuffing, labeling, and stamping
those Mission Cents Challenge
invitations, the treasurer reported the cost was covered.
While the Maple Grove congregation voted to sent 50 percent to the General Board's
missions, 25 percent to district
missions, and 25 percent to the
local Norton/Norcatur community, its challenge includes no
specific designations for other
congregations.
If the entire denomination
responds to Maple Grove's
Mission Cents Challenge, nearly a million dollars will be collected from members each
contributing only "two copper
coins" per day. "That could be
considered a miracle!" Neher
said. -Irene Shull Reynolds

Members of the Maple Grove
congregation in Kansas gather
behind the fruits of their labor
following a "challenge"
mailing to the denomination .

Iowa church finds
needs in backyard
Sheldon (Iowa) Church of the
Brethren is taking the biblical
call to feed the hungry seriously with the help of the rest
of the churches in town.
Since July, the rural church
has been collecting nonperishable grocery items for the
Christ's Cupboard food
pantry that serves needy people in the community. But the
little pantry located just off
the church's kitchen in the
basement is bursting at the
seams with food because of
the generosity of the Sheldon
community.
As a result, the Brethren
put out the call for donations
of shelving so the food
pantry could be moved to a
different room that has plenty
of space to store items
upstairs in the church. (The
shelving was later donated
by an area hospital.)
Sheldon pastor John Elder
said the latest surge of food
is the result of the Sheldon
Ministerial Association proclaiming Nov. 16 as Food
Drive Day, when the churches
collected donations from
their congregations.
"We were just overwhelmed by God's grace, and
we ran out of space to put it,"
Elder said. "I think about half
of the churches have brought

us food, and we had almost
50 feet stacked up on tables."
Elder said the church recognized the need for a local
food pantry over the last
couple years since Upper
Des Moines Opportunity and
O'Brien County S.O.S.
closed the doors of their
Sheldon offices.
He said the food pantry is
one way to fulfill the mandate
the Bible calling for people to
care for those less fortunate.
"The Scripture calls us to
feed the hungry, clothe the
naked, and visit the prisoners," he said. "There's a need
in Sheldon that I think sometimes we look past. We don't
want to see that. We say,
'Well, Sheldon doesn't have
that need.' It has opened our
eyes to the need we have
locally." -Derrick Vander Waal,

LANDMARKS & LAURELS
• The Reuel B. Pritchett Museum at Bridgewater (Va.) College
celebrates its 50th anniversary with events during the college's
alumni weekend on Apr. 17. A reception open to the general public
will take place in a tent just outside the main entrance to the historical museum, which is housed in the lower level of the student
center building. The museum hosted nearly 800 visitors in 2003.
• Jane Yount, coordinator of Disaster Response for the General
Board, completed her term of service as chair of the Maryland
VOAD (Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster) Dec. 31. Yount
was honored Dec. 12 with a Governor's Volunteer Service
Certificate from the State of Maryland. The certificate read: "In
appreciation of your efforts to ensure the vitality of the community where you volunteer, your contribution to citizens of Maryland
and your support of Maryland's long tradition of citizen community involvement."
• Lakeview Church of the Brethren, Brethren, Mich., is marking
its centennial this year. The congregation, established soon after
Brethren farmers settled the area, plans a variety of events to celebrate its 100th birthday. Members Don Stroup and Bob Hamilton
are growing "Brethren beards" for the occasion. The Manistee
(Mich.) Advocate recently highlighted the anniversary.
• The Richmond (Ind.) congregation has an unusual and perhaps unprecedented situation this spring, with both pastor Kelly
Burk and associate pastor Jim Buckles engaged to be married
later this year-not to each other.

Sheldon Mail-Sun

January Thanksgiving
for Waynesboro
A 2003 Thanksgiving collection of food took place in the
Waynesboro, Pa., area, but
the Waynesboro Church of
the Brethren church board
elected to defer their ingathering of food until January,
when local food pantry
shelves would be empty.
Church members Bill and
Mary Mott have been working with the food pantry out
of the church and said
"Empty" accurately described
the shelves in January.
Spearheaded by Francis
Nogle and the Men's
Fellowship, a plea was made
in January to replenish the
shelves.

The 300-member congregation was encouraged to give
five items each to the collection, for a total of 1,500 items.
When the end of the month
arrived, three pickup trucks
loaded up 1,926 food items.

A pickup truck full of food awaits
delivery in the Waynesboro,
Pa. , community in January.

-Lillian Good
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REFLECTIONS
Moving forward requires divine imagination

I

magination is at the heart of the church's
future. Yesterday dubbed as the disreputable
school-age cousin of "day-dreaming," today imagination
is being rewarded handsomely in business.
For the church, the reward for
imagination is the possibility of a
new future. Churches often look
to their past to determine their
future; faith, however, looks to
imagination, to seeing what is not
seen. Faith is believing that a discerned image can become real by
taking actions to make it so.
Today, more than ever, effective
and faithful ministry is dependent
on the creative imaginations of leaders in congregations.
Farsightedness, anticipatory learning, and discernment
are all necessary in order to be captured by a clear vision
for a preferred future and a focused mission.
On my return from a recent trip to northern Indiana,
I heard a radio interview with the author of a new book
called Plan B. The book looks at the big issues all governments are facing, today and certainly in the future.
As was pointed out, "Plan B" implies a "Plan A," a plan
that may not be working any longer, even though different results are desired.
The biblical narrative is like that. We have a Plan A
and a Plan B. One presumes the other, and builds on the
other. There is a point at which there is a radical departure from the conventional wisdom of the day, when
God does an entirely new thing . The Light came into our
darkness. And the biblical norm for those who follow the
Light gets acted out in the form of servant leadership.
Many of our congregations seem to be holding on to
Plan A, where the ethos is, "If it ain't broke, don't fix it."
But the church tends to forget its own Story. There was

Tradition has its place, not of replication but of reorientation. Heritage has its role: It gives roots to fruitbearing. Continuity has its place, but scripture also
points to discontinuity, to transformation.
Voices like Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the second part of
Isaiah proclaim a new beginning with a fresh, re-creative action of God. They point to an action revealed in
Jesus of Nazareth, an ancient-future action of God's
reign-both present and future tense.
This newness was discernible, but seen only with
eyes of faith. First it was the divine imagination of the
prophets, poets who wrought the new thing God was
and is doing. New poetic imaginations evoked new
realities in the community of faith . Then Jesus himself
evoked an alternative future, a new wine requiring
new wineskins.
As then, so now. Our imaginations have the potential to enable us to see, to bring into being a new, discerned future and to evoke new possibilities seen even
in the darker moments and harsh realities. Since the
future is where I am going to spend the rest of my life,
that is the direction I choose to face, pointing to what
is real and taking action.
This leads to the second resource. It is the heart of
the Brethren understanding of Jesus and of faith. It is
found in the drama and lifestyle of feetwashing. It is the
ritual that defines us as an alternative community. It
tells us who we are, in a world that would squeeze us
into its own mold (and has, more than we like to admit).
It is a ritual drama that gives light to darkness, because
it is a ritual that points to God's own creative imagination
in Jesus and the role of servant leadership in a world of
upward mobility, of power over others, even violence.
Jesus turned conventional wisdom upside-down by kneeling down rather than climbing over.
Today is a new day. It is a day of new opportunity
for the church at every level to invest its life in the co-

f al"th ·IS b e I"leVlng
• th at a d"ISCerne d •Image can
become real by taking actions to make it so.

11

I

creative use of divine imaginationimaginations grounded in the

resources of our received narrative
and its norms for discipleship. In
these two resources we see God's divine imagination
at work. They hold the potential to get the church, our
church, beyond its internal maneuvering and debates
to a new understanding of and appreciation for Who
we are in Christ.
Scripture enables us to see the Light, and see by the
Light. Feetwashing, when embodied, gets us beyond
our pre-occupation with self, even with our survival, to
once again focus the energy and mission of the church
toward a cynical world that is waiting, even longing,
for a life-giving alternative. li!
II

and is a day when God chose to use divine imagination
in that emerging story, in our received narrative.
As a reminder, the church has two enduring resources
from which we can find direction and proclaim good
news to a hurting, yearning world-resources that are to
become a natural part of our behaviors.
The first resource is scripture. This is not just the
printed words, but the power of the living Word in the
hearts and minds of disciples. The church is called to
be yeast in the dough, salt in society, light to the city.
It is that simple, and that challenging.
There was a time when the poets and prophets
looked back to the old traditions, articulating their enduring relevance. Plan A was big . The way forward to a new
future was to go back, to get back to the way it was.
Messenger April 2004

Glenn "Timmons retired in December as executive director of Congregational
Life Ministries for the Church of the Brethren General Board. He lives in
Elgin, Ill., and is a member of the Highland Avenu e congregation.

THE BUZZ
'

QUOTEWORTHY

''While public furor has
always been over the
'authenticity' of the
Hollywood Jesus, the
overlook.ed issue is really
what this Jesus says about
America, where we are and
where we are going."
-Hamilton College (N .Y.) religious studies professor Steve
Humphries-Brooks. who teaches a course titled #The Celluloid Savior"

"We are not able to declare categorically
that so and so has a first class ticket to hell.
We shall be surprised at those we meet in
heaven whom we least expected to he there
and perhaps also by those we do not find
there whom we had expected to he there."
- Retired Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu in
the Longford Lecture, delivered Feb. 17 in London (RNS)

CULTUREVIEW
• The UNICEF 2003 Child Poverty
in the Developing World report
notes that in developing coun tries, 91 million children under
age 5 suffer from severe malnourishment, while 134 million of

• Americans who are actively
religious rated themselves as
more satisfied with life than
those between ages 7 and 18
those
without faith in a recent
have never been to school
Gallup
Poll. Mo re than 70 per(reported in Sojourners).
cent of all respondents said they
• Church World Service says that are satisfied with their lives. Of
more than a quarter of a million
those surveyed who identified
people take part in its annual
with a religious community, 77
CROP WALK events. Over the
percent said they are satisfied,
past 15 years, these walkers have while the results dropped to 62
raised nearly a quarter of a bilpercent for nonreligious responlion dollars for disaster relief,
dents. (RNS)
development projects, and
• A US Conference of Mayors
hunger-fighting programs.
survey of 25 large cities found a
• USA Today reports that direc17 percent increase in requests
tor Andrew Adamson plans to
for emergency food assistance,
flim a big-screen adaptation of
accord ing to Associated Press.
C.S. Lewis' The Lion, the Witch, Denver, Colo., had the largest
and the Wardrobe this year in
increase fo r such assistance, up
New Zealand . It is expected to
48 percent.

"We 're hmnan. We get attached to stuff.
Pretty soon our shiff takes control rather
than ~ur spiritual life or whatever we believe
should be truly ruling om· lives."
-professional organizer Pamela Holland of Dallas.
quoted in a Religion News Service story by Mary Jacobs

"'My faith demands that I listen to people,
find out what their needs are, and do
something about it."
- Evangelical Lutheran Church in America minister Mary Louise

Frenchman. a Native American, addressing a National Council of
Churches Mobilization to End Poverty forum

""We're in the capital of the most 1,owerful
nation on Earth, yet we recognize the limits
of all earthly power. God serves his own
purposes and does not owe us an explanation."

Ideas and trends in faith and values

Catholic and
Protestant
Church
Attendance
More Protestants than
Catholics now attend church
on a weekly basis, according
to pol ls taken by the Gallup
Organization .

□

- President George W. Bush, speaking to the annual
National Prayer Breakfast in Washington, D.C. (RNS)

"'I'm fron1 a different faith tradition, and
this could never happen in the chm·ch
I came from. I'm so glad to he part of the
Church of the Brethren."
-pastor attending a Ministry of Reconciliaton workshop on ''Leadership
in Times of Controversy, " where people with differing viewpoints shared

in a "safe and prayerful space"

"'We must own this together as
a corrunon challenge."

be the first of five movies based
on Lewis' Chronicles of Narnia
series.

After the clergy sexual abuse scandal broke in January
2002, Catholic weekly church attendance reached an alltime low of 35 percent. By November 2003, attendance
had climbed back to 45 percent.
·

□ During that period , Protestant attendance remained fairly
stable at around 47 percent.

0 In 1955, however, almost twice as many Catholics
as Protestants attended church on a weekly basis,
74% to 42%
□

In 2003 40% of Catholics said they attended church last
week while 47% of Protestants said they attended church
last week.

Source: The Gallup Organization

By Christina Denny and Monica Seaberry
© 2004 Religion News Service

-part of a Church World Service release on the global AIDS epidemic
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hen writer Phebe Gibbons
caught a train to Lancaster

County, Pa., in 1871 to visit a Brethren love
feast, she prepared herself to enter what she
thought would be a strange world. As a
reporter for major women's magazines, she
intended to write about what would no
doubt be a strange, perhaps even bizarre,
practice by an obscure religious sect.
What she experienced was the equivalent of
a three-day slumber party. It was multicultural. She was astonished to discover folks
named Murphy back when the Irish were
nearly as reviled as blacks. It was filling. The
food and coffee never stopped. It was multigenerational. Venerable patriarchs and matriarchs held court, to be sure, but children
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hollered during worship ("Want Pappy, Want
Pappy," one toddler complained while mom
struggled with him), infants were breast-fed,
teens courted. The family reunion included
relatives, friends, and relative strangers.

It was, in short, a feast based on love.
Because she was not a baptized member
of the Brethren she could not participate
in the actual communion service, but
Gibbons was surprised to discover that
she was drawn into everything- endless
cups of hot coffee and plates of sweet
pie, as well as hearty meals, sermons in
German and English, inspiring hymn
singing, good fellowship, and a giggly
sleepover in the church attic with the
women (the men were sleeping only a
few feet away beyond a partition).
In some ways Gibbons' description of a
19th-century love feast is one of the most
important documents available to
Brethren. Henry Holsinger wrote a clas-

This drawing by G.L.
Groome appeared in Peter
Nead's Theological Writings
in 1850. It shows onlookers,
distinguished by their
"worldly clothing,"
observing the Brethren
ritual of feetwashing from
the perimeter.

Courtesy of BH LA

sic description of the service, but it was
with an eye to providing an idealized portrait. Gibbons was more concerned with
the cutlery, cold cuts, and condiments.
The love feast is an essential Brethren
practice. Though it is a movable feast, it
is also holy ground. The best thing of all
is that we don't have to kill anybody to
preserve our holy ground from infidels or
interlopers . Just the opposite, this is a
place where all people can come together,
remove their shoes, and meet Jesus .
The eight co-founders of the Church of
the Brethren engaged in joint Bible study
and determined that this central ordinance is required in order to follow the
words and example of Jesus. Nearly 300

"The Brethren tradition is one of
the few that has had the insight and
courage to seek to restore the apostolic,
New Testament church form of
celebration of the Lord's Supper."
- Ben Witherington Ill, "Making a Meal of It: The First
Century Social Setting . " from The Lord's Supper:
Believers Church Perspectives, p. 153

years into the Brethren experiment we
seem to agree that the love feast-con sisting of feetwashing, the agape meal,
along with bread and cup communionremains essential. It's not convenient, it

feels archaic or strange to some, and it's
a little bit frightening, but Jesus told us to
do things this way, and for Brethren
that's good enough.
Which is not to say that the conversaMessenger April 2004
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Women at the Mt. Carmel congregation in
Green County, Va., partake of the cup
during love feast in the mid-20th century.

tion over the supper hasn't been a little
heated at times. While Brethren were in
agreement that the meal should take
place, from the beginning we have struggled over the fine print.
Do we wash feet first, second, or third
in the sequence? What shall the menu
consist of? Is communion bread punctured with sets of three, four, or five
holes? With whom do we share the holy
kiss, or do we share it at all? Can sisters
break bread with each other, or can they
only have it broken for them? Is the wine
fermented or flat? May only Brethren
participate, or is the feast open to all
Christians or indeed all people? Are children full participants, or may they even
attend? Do we wash feet, or are there
circumstances where handwashing will

what is it about lovefeast?
I'm 7, and I wait eagerly for my
family to return from love feast
at Mechanicsburg (Pa.) Church
of the Brethren. When Grandma
arrives, she opens her black
purse. Inside, wrapped in a napkin, is a buttered roll from the
love feast table. Why does this
anticipated roll taste better than
any other? What is it about
love feast?
I'm 12, just baptized, and my
stomach's full of butterflies for
my first love feast. Arthur
kneels down before me with
some difficulty. His calloused
carpenter's hands wash my
young feet. I'm in awe. He rises,
embraces me, places a gentle
kiss on my cheek and whispers
in my ear, "Larry, my boy."
What is it about love feast?
I'm 20; a licensed minister. I'd
made plans to go to a concert.
(I hate to admit it was "Sonny
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& Cher"!) When I realized that it
was the same night as love
feast I was distressed! My pastor and mentor, Bill Gould, with
a grandfatherly smile, said go
ahead and go to the concert. I
did. I had a terrible evening. My
heart was at love feast. What is
it about love feast?
I'm 32, in my first days of
my first pastorate, w ith North
Liberty (Ind.) Church of the
Brethren. I've got butterflies
again. When it's time for the
meal, I'm shocked. They talk!
Conversation around the

By Larry M. Dentler

table! Not hushed at all like
at Mechanicsburg. I sit back
and take it in . Somehow it
seems right. I look around at
the candlelit faces of my new
church family. What is it
about love feast?
I'm 40; it's soon time for my
first love feast with my new
congregation, Bermudian. I've
asked the choir to sing. I get
word that Brother Glenn is
unhappy. Glenn is the last of
our "free ministers" from the
days of nonsalaried, plural ministry at Bermudian. I go to his
shop. We sit around the woodstove and make small talk.
Finally I raise the issue. Glenn's
eyes moisten. He says, "We've
never had the piano played at
love feast." This gentle brother
isn't being obstinate. He's not
trying to cause trouble. I see in
his eyes a sense of loss. What

is it about love feast?
I'm 50; Bermudian has planted a new congregation, Lake
View Christian Fellowship.
Most who attend have no
Brethren background; many
have no church background.
On their own, they went to a
local tinsmith and had a "fiveprong fork" made so they
could make their unleavened
bread "right." Love feast here
is very different, yet just right.
I'm sitting in a circle of chairs
as brothers wash each other's
feet. Here are men who just a
short while ago had never
even heard of love feast. They
kneel before each other. They
embrace. I find my heart
stirred with praise and awe.
What is it about love feast?
I'm 52, and Bermudian's
youth are leading love feast
tonight. For the first time in my

do? The debate has been rancorous at
times, to say the least.
One of my favorite stories about the
love feast concerns the contention in the
19th century between those who
believed that two brothers or sisters
should wash the feet of several believers
(called the double mode) versus those
who thought each should wash and be
washed in turn (the single mode).
Abraham Harley Cassel, who preserved
Brethren history because of his passion
for book and document collecting, held
out for the single mode.
Annual Meeting sent elder D.P. Sayler
to consult Cassel and his library to settle
the matter. Sayler conveniently managed
to arrive while Cassel was out. Rather
than wait for the antiquarian he was

13 years as Bermudian's pastor
I sit among the people for love
feast. But there at the front
table is my 15-year-old daughter, Jessie, and my 14-year-old
son, John. There are tears in
my eyes as I share these
sacred ordinances again. What
is it about love feast?

...

It's been written that it is
hard to fully understand the
Brethren without attending
love feast. I agree!
Our faith ancestors searched
God's Word with a desire to
"be" the church the New
Testament defined. They studied the writings of primitive
Christianity desiring to "be" like
the church in the earliest days
of Christianity. Love feast was
shaped by that passion.
They were stubbornly legalis-

observed to walk into the library and
walk out again. He then departed as
quickly as possible and was able to
report, evidently with a straight face, that
he had been through the famed Cassel
collection and had found nothing to con tradict the double mode!
In the midst of another energetic
debate, Alexander Mack Jr., son of one of
the co-founders, had to remind those

engaged about one key word in the ordinance: love. Mack wrote, "Therefore,
dear brethren, let us watch, and be careful, and above all preserve love; for then
we will preserve light" (The Brethren
Encyclopedia, p. 148).
Some wonder if the love feast, with its
emphasis on doing things the Jesus way,
is outdated. Over the course of the last
century many Brethren retreated to "back

A member of the
Evergreen
congregation in
Virginia kneels down
for the feetwashing
service in 1951.

tic about doing love feast
"right." At first feetwashing
came after the meal. But careful
study in the original Greek led
to the realization that the text
implies the meal was on the
table, but not yet eaten, when
Jesus rose to institute this new
ordinance. We changed. What
is it about love feast?
There are subtle variations in
love feast traditions in each
congregation. Yet each place
has a sense that they are carrying forward the tradition as
purely as if it was handed down
to them from Alexander Mack
himself! In our humanness
we've argued, fought, and separated over love feast details. In
some places we've let the awe
slip away. In others we've
refused to allow love feast to
breathe fresh for new generations of sisters and brothers.

Whenever the place of love
feast is diminished in a congregation, something of what it
means for them to be
"Brethren" is lost. What is it
about love feast?

You're many ages, young to
old. Your congregation is
preparing to celebrate love
feast. Perhaps you've not
missed a love feast for 50
years (except for that Sonny &
Cher concert!), or it has been a
while, or this will be your first

time. Spend some time in
prayer. Read and reflect upon
John 13-15. Pray for your
leaders as they prepare. Invite
someone who usually doesn't
attend. Ask the Lord to.let the
ordinances speak to you in
fresh ways. In the examination, the feetwashing , the
meal, the holy communion
draw near to Christ again.
There really is something
about love feast! llJ
Larry Dentler is pastor of Bermudian Church
of the Brethren, East Berlin, Pa.
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A

ndrew W. Cordier, who
helped draft the charter of
the United Nations, and who for 17
years served as one of its top officials,
credited the Brethren love feast as
being a formative experience for him.
In a 1960 interview with Church of the
Brethren member Inez Long, now of
New Oxford, Pa., Cordier said:
"Utter sincerity, utter fairness, and
Phil Grout utter integrity are
..---..,..,.
basic to communication, and I first
learned them as
prior conditions to
coming to the love
feast tables. At
these tables, after
applying the rules
of Matthew 18, the
Brethren dramatize
the idea of brotherhood under God.
"I saw these concepts acted out before my eyes, by people I loved and trusted, from the time I
could remember. The ideas stayed with
me .. . . Such concepts of brotherhood
at the conference tables of the United
Nations give peace a fighting chance."
-from Preaching in a Tavern, compiled by Kenneth
I. Morse and published by Brethren Press in 1997
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of the neck communion": bread and cup
served in a sterilized environment with
the participants facing forward. There are
even those who consider the old way
embarrassing.
Perhaps. But I think for good or ill the
love feast is at the foundation of every
choice we make as Brethren, and is
essential to defining us for who we are.
The love feast demonstrates that when it
comes to discipleship, obedience, and
service, there is no place we will not go in
the name of Jesus.
The early Brethren were not the only
ones who thought so. An extraordinary
body of evidence makes it clear that early
Christians practiced the elements of the
love feast.
In the world of the New Testament,
dusty roads insured that even those who
had bathed would arrive at social events
with dirty feet. One either washed one's
own feet, or a slave was forced to do it.
When Jesus girded himself with a towel
he provides the first example in all of the
ancient literature where someone of superior station bends a knee to wash the feet
of someone of lesser stature. Jesus turned
the world upside-down, and continues to
do so to this day.
In the first church early Christians
believed their sins were forgiven with
baptism, but wondered what happened to

the sins they committed after becoming a
believer. In contrast to the infinite mercy
Jesus proclaimed, there were those such
as the writer of The Shepherd of Hermes
who suggested forgiveness might be
offered only once after baptism. Indeed,
some in the ancient world delayed baptism until they were sure they were
dying, for fear their sins would be
beyond forgiveness.
Because Jesus said, "One who has
bathed does not need to wash, except for
the feet, but is entirely clean (John 13: 10),
the feetwashing became a symbol of God's
continuing forgiveness. The journey
through the love feast became a trip back
to the waters- the waters of baptism, and
God's open-ended forgiveness.
The c01mnon meal was just as revolu tionary. The Roman Empire was every bit
as fractured a culture as our own. There
were many layers to society: rich and
poor, slave and free, male and female,
Jew and Gentile, Roman and Celt.
Interaction was tightly controlled. Yet the
evidence of Paul's letters in the Bible and
early Christian art is clear-the meal
named "love" brings together all elements
of society to one table. Love feast is
meant to cross cultural, economic, ethnic,
and gender lines.
It's not easy. Brethren scholar Graydon
F. Snyder, in his book Inculturation of the

This drawing by Howard
Pyle, titled "A Love Feast
Among the Dunkers,"
was originally an
illustration for Harper's
Weekly in 1883.
Regina Bryan

" ... Brethren would rather re-enact life in
their worship than merely watch clergy
carry out a prescribed liturgy.... There is
perhaps no better form of Christian
education and no better 'service' than
actually acting out our worship."
-Graydon F. Snyder and Ken Shaffer Jr., Texts in Transit II, pp . 121 - 122

Jesus Tradition, makes it clear that when
it came to Jew and Gentile there were
some serious food issues involved, but a
meal of bread and fish was acceptable to
both cultures. Love feast takes effort, but
it works.
There will continue to be questions
about how to conduct the love feast-in
silence, or with the warmth of conversa tion; with children present, absent, or elsewhere entertained; in darkness or in light;
with mutton, beef, fish , or asparagus. As
long as these discussions are based on
scripture, they are healthy and welcome.
Some might suggest that a more "spiri-

tual" approach, without recourse to actu al physical feetwashing and a meal, is just
as appropriate. Maybe it's the old faith
versus works thing. But all along, our
New Testament has been telling us that
it's faith and works, because you can't
have one without the other.
It's like the old story of the daredevil
who turned to a spectator and asked,
"Do you believe I can push this wheelbarrow across this tightrope above
Niagara Falls?" The spectator paused
and said, "Yes, I believe you can." The
daredevil replied, "Good. Climb in the
wheelbarrow."
Walt Wiltschek

Love feast is believing the Bible means
what it says, that Jesus is serious, and that
our only recourse in the face of a world
determined to
worship the false
Frank Ramirez
gods of power
compiled
a variety of
and violence is to
stories and other
humbly jump
historical information
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for
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book that
166-page
his cross and ride
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traditional
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worth.
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for God and
rejection for the
world, come from our determination to
walk behind Jesus.
Dunking a foot into that feetwashing
basin in an essential step on the
journey-the journey with the
Lord of love . li!
Fran k Rami rez is pastor of Everett (Pa.) Church of the
Brethren, author of several books, and a member of the
Church of the Brethren Genera l Board.

General Board staff member Greg
Davidson Laszakovits, left, washes the
feet of colleague Ed Woolf during
General Board meetings.
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astors, pulpit() and
placements ByWaltllsc!!lY !
One of the recent "People Spots" from church
consultant James W. Moss Sr. asked the question, "Where do pastors come from?" As many con-

Meetings
ministerial
leadership
needs of
congregations
remains a
~ hallenge, but
with signs
of hope

gregations that have had to fill an open pulpit can
attest, they don't grow on trees.
Finding and keeping quality pastoral leadership has
proven a challenge for most denominations. An
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America report last
fall showed 2,456 congregations in that denomination
without a full -time pastor, more than double the number 15 years earlier. The United Church of Canada
reported a 14-percent drop in the number of people
being trained for the ordained ministry in 2002.
"The church hasn't declared a crisis yet, but I
have," United Church staff member Bob Wallace
told the denomination's magazine, The Observer.
Wallace noted 284 congregations in that denomina tion without an assigned minister.
Similar concerns have affected the Church of the
Brethren. A report in 2002 indicated 98 openings
for pastors in the Church of the Brethren, with only
32 pastoral profiles in the denominational system.
General Board director of ministry Mary Jo FlorySteury says that gap has narrowed to about 75
openings and 36 profiles as of February, a good
sign, but she expresses concern that many congregations may be bypassing the placement system.
"One of the real struggles smaller congregations have
is that the placement system as we know it doesn't
really fit for them," Flory-Steury says. "Not a lot of
pastors are willing to consider moving for a half-time
or less ministerial placement. It may be time to get creative, and take a good look at the placement system."
Herman Kauffman, district executive minister for
Northern Indiana and one of the denomination's
longer-tenured executives, says he has experienced
similar challenges.
"I have not had too much trouble placing pastors
in congregations searching for full -time, solo pastors, although there are fewer candidates interviewed and the process takes longer," Kauffman
Bethany Theological Seminary president Gene Roop, left,
congratulates Becki Whittaker of Trotwood (Ohio) Church
of the Brethren as she completes a Certificate in
Theo logical Studies program in 2002.
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says. "The major problem I have is finding candidates for congregations in search of a part-time pastor, associate pastor, or youth pastor."
With the high percentage of small congregations in
the Church of the Brethren (80 percent of its congregations average 90 people or fewer in worship,
according to General Board Congregational Life
Team member Jim Kinsey), finding pastoral leadership for those congregations is a growing concern.
A November 2003 Christian Century article observed
that most empty pulpits are in such congregations, which
aren't as attractive since "they are isolated geographically,
and they don't pay much in salary or benefits."
Only about half the denomination's pastors are
paid at the denomination's salary scale, according to
a 2001 survey by the Pastoral Compensation and
Benefits Advisory Committee, and most part-time
pastors work more, often far more, than the hours
for which they are contracted.
Geography also plays a part, with congregations
west of the Mississippi, and even some areas of the
Midwest and South, often having somewhat more
difficulty in calling pastors. Flory-Steury says it's
hard to get many pastors to look west of the
Indiana -Illinois line for placement.
Jonathan Shively, director of the Brethren Academy
Jim Chagares

Coll een Hart

Atlantic Northeast District executive Craig Smith,
top right, leads a consecration and licensing
service for Charlene Rauch (kneeling second
from left) and Clay Moyer (kneeling far right) at
Indian Creek Church of the Brethren, Harleysville,
Pa., on Feb. 15. Also kneeling are spouses Terry
Rauch, left, and Linda Moyer. Church board chair
Eugene Wampler, deacon chair Brooke Alderfer,
and pastor Mark Bali/es (top row, left to right)
also took part in the service.

for Ministerial Leadership, says that regardless of geography, "the age of going to a neighboring district or
halfway across the country to get your pastor seems to be
less of a trend." That's in part, he says, because many
potential pastors-especially those coming to ministry as
a second career-are less willing to uproot their lives.
Another factor is the high costs of relocation, which
many congregations can't afford to pay.
There is good news amid the challenge, however. In
1999, Flory-Steury's predecessor as director of ministry, Allen Hansell, established a goal of calling 500
men and women to the ministry in five years, by the
end of 2003. While that figure was not quite reached,
significant progress was made. Ministry Office statistics
show 413 Brethren newly called into ministry or
received from other denominations during that period.
Still, some raise caution amid good statistics. Not all those
called will complete ministry programs, and some will likely
choose ministry routes other than pastoral ministry.
Another concern was expressed in a 1999 General Board
Resolution on Women in Ministry, which observed that only
15 percent of licensed and ordained ministers in the denom -

ination-and only 13 percent of
those serving as pastors-were
women, despite a much higher
number of women being trained
for ministry. The resolution noted
a reluctance among some in the
church to accept women in leadership positions, despite a 1958
Annual Conference statement
calling for equality.
Shively also wonders whether
the current numbers settle for
maintenance of the church, simply filling the holes left by retirement, rather than looking
at a larger picture.
"Calling the leaders for the future church while also
calling for the current church is really, really important," Shively says. "If our only goal is to maintain what
we've got, we're not plugged into a big enough vision."
Pushing the missional envelope, he says, will require
calling what church planting consultant Jeff Wright calls
the "Gonzo nut-cases" of ministry-people who don't
necessarily fit the traditional mold.
"I think we drive a lot of people out of church
because we don't recognize their gifts as good for ministry, or because they scare us," Shively says. "They
don't fit neatly within our expectations of the church
and what the church looks like, not in terms of being
rebels, but in a diversity of experience and perspective;
not seeing things as they are, but as they might be."
Moss, in his December 2003 People Spots Online
piece, suggested that each local church has a "debt" to the
larger church in terms of ministry service. For each year a
congregation has received service from a pastor, he says,
that congregation should produce pastors who provide at

BY THE NUMBERS
In its fall 2003 Seminarian newsletter, Bethany Theological Seminary provided the following statistics about its student body:
For the graduate school program, 77 were taking classes at the main Richmond, Ind., campus and 20 through the
Susquehanna Valley Satell ite based in Pennsylvania. Fifty-eight of these students were in a Master of Divinity program; 30 of
them were Brethren college alumni (led by 13 from nearby Manchester College). They represented 16 of the Church of the
Brethren districts plus Nigeria and 19 other denominations.
In the Brethren Academy program, 102 students were enrolled in Training in Ministry (TRIM) and 16 in Education for a
Shared Ministry (EFSM). Nine people graduated from the Academy in 2003.
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SUSTAINING PASTORAL EXCELLENCE
The Brethren Academy for Ministerial Leadership's new Sustaining Pastoral Excellence program will be designed to
engage "excellent pastors" in ways that enrich their spiritual, emotional, intellectual, relational, and physical health.
Marcia Shetle :
A search for a coordinator of the program was under way this winter.
The program will feature two long-term professional growth experiences for pastors:
• A "Vital Pastor" program will invite small groups of pastors to design and implement their own learning plans, with the aim of enhancing and sustaining self-identified
competency areas such as biblical study, preaching, and pastoral care.
• An "Advanced Foundations of Church Leadership" program will engage cohort
groups of 10 to 12 pastors in learning experiences to improve their leadership capacities.
More information is available at
www.brethren.org/bethany/pastoralexcellencemain.htm.

least that many years of service to other congregations.
In a 2003 Mennonite Church USA article by Laurie L.
Oswald, Eastern Mennonite Seminary associate dean Sara
Wenger Shenk noted that the church's calling system "has
eroded in the last couple of decades," and that congregations must be more intentional in encouraging people,
especially young people, to consider pastoral ministry.
The Church of the Brethren has made strides in this
area in the past decade. The General Board's Ministry
Summer Service program for young adults considering
ministry has proven to be a dynamic and popular one,
matching young adults with mentors in a ministry setting. Bethany Theological Seminary's Exploring Your

Call program starts earlier, planting seeds with high
school-aged youth. Many districts have also presented
workshops or other events focused on calling.
The Brethren Academy, meanwhile, has grown rapidly in
the past few years. It now offers 10 or more Academy-level
courses each year, many in convenient locations near concentrations of churches and some offered online. Bethany's
Susquehanna Valley Satellite based in Elizabethtown, Pa.,
and the Christian Growth Institute in Virlina District have
both been certified as Academy-level systems, with other
programs exploring certification.
Fifteen to 20 churches are in the Education for a Shared
Ministry (EFSM) process at any given time, according to

gift that keeps on multiplying
Former pastor's foresight and generosity fuel leadership
"I want to be obedient to God's
call," says Pedro Fravien, a member

of Eglise des Freres Haitiens (Miami
Haitian Church of the Brethren). "I
want to pastor a church, or wherever
God leads. I want to be responsible
in the congregation where I am at."
Thanks to a generous bequest,
Fravien and others can now pursue
God's leading with ministry studies
in their native Creole language.
The bequest of more than
$100,000, from the estate of former
Sebring (Fla.) pastor John C.
Middlekauff, was left to Atlantic
Southeast District in 2001 for the
distinct purpose of bringing revitalization and new growth opportuni-

ties. The committee responsible for
strategic planning on use of these
funds placed a high priority on leadership development.
A three-year grant went to the
Theological Institute in Puerto Rico
to aid the school in providing
stipends for professors, and for other
continuing education workshops to
be presented. Another grant has
allowed a growing number of people
in the district, eight at last count, to
enroll in the Training in Ministry
(TRIM) program. And Eglise Des
Freres Haitiens has now been able to
provide training to members who are
already involved in the life of the
church, but have dreams of church

Atlantic Southeast is one of the smaller districts in the denomination, with 24
congregations spread across Florida and Puerto Rico. The multicultural district
has about 1,900 members, according to 2002 Yearbook statistics.
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planting in the US and in Haiti.
"I have to work at the church,"
says Marie Claudine St. Georges,
another Miami Haiti ens member. "I
am ready for everything that I am
asked to do." And Jean Nixon Aubel
says, "I want to help the people
through ministry, doing everything
in the name of Jesus."
Others echoed these feelings, and
they gave a hearty, resounding "Yes"
when asked if the training they were
receiving through the South Florida
Center for Theological Studies was
helping them grow in their Christian
faith after several semesters of study.
That original class from Eglise
Des Freres Haitiens was composed
of 15 students. Twelve completed
the first course, "Introduction to the
Old Testament." Illness and moves
further reduced the number in later
classes to eight, but enthusiasm in

Shively, taking advantage of a three-year program where
members of a small congregation receive training along
with the pastor who studies while in service. More than 100
people were enrolled in Training in Ministry (TRIM), a flex ible program designed especially for those without an
undergraduate degree, this past fall.
"There are a lot of wonderful things going on in
districts and congregations in calling, considering vocation,
and so forth," Flory-Steury says.
For the most exciting highlight of 2003, though, she
points to a new initiative that will support experienced
pastors. Titled "Sustaining Pastoral Excellence" (see sidebar), it will become reality thanks to a $2 million Lilly
grant awarded to the Brethren Academy in November.
The grant is designed to help pastoral leaders who
exhibit "qualities of health and vitality in ministry" to build
supportive relationships and to enhance conversations on
pastoral excellence throughout the denomination. At the
same time, Clergy Renewal Grants from Lilly are helping
individual pastors engage in Sabbath Rest encouraged by
new guidelines adopted by Annual Conference in 2002.
"We continue to struggle with a number of different things,"
Flory-Steury says, "but there are some good signs." ll!

FIND OUT MORE
Deta ils on Ministry Summer Service can be found at
www.brethren.org/genbd/yya/mss.htm, or call 800-323-8039. For
"Exploring Your Call," visit www.brethren.org/bethany/eyc.htm or
call 800-287-8822, or see page 25 of this issue. For
information on EFSM, TRIM, and other Brethren Academy
programs, go to www.bethanyseminary.edu/academy.htm or
call 800-287-8822.

INSIGHTS IN CHARLESTON
Several groups are planning to offer insight sessions related to
pastoral ministry this summer at Annual Conference in
Charleston, W.Va.
The General Board Office of Ministry will present a pair of sessions on "Pastoral Leadership: Moving Congregations from
Maintenance to Mission," led by Dr. Alan Roxburgh. The Council
of District Executives will sponsor sessions on "Placement Issues
for Pastors," "Placement Issues for Congregations," and "Calling
Out Ministers from Within Our Midst." And the Brethren
Academy for Ministerial Leadership will give an insight session
on the Sustaining Pastoral Excellence program.

Walt Wi ltschek is editor of MESSENGER and an ordained minister in the Church
of the Brethren.

By Carol L. Yeazell

development
that group has remained high.
Still others have been sent to training sessions in new church planting.
Even though some were not personally in new church plants, they all
acknowledged the personal growth
they experienced. One individual
decided he was not cut out to be a
church planter, acknowledging the
need to know where one's spiritual
gifts and natural abilities lie. The others brought back a new resolve to be
faithful to the call of God in their
lives and to implement the things that
applied in their local settings.
All of this has been made possible
because one former pastor had a
vision and heart for the continuance
of the church. Middlekauff followed
advice from a Christian banker
friend to invest a portion of his
wages on a monthly basis, which
produced a bountiful harvest by the

time his earthly labors were finished.
He didn't ignore his family, but neither did he limit what God had graciously given to him. In addition to
family, he chose organizations and
institutions that would reap multiple
benefits by being recipients of his gift.
By doing so, he left an ongoing legacy
that could serve as a model for others.
In a small district, it is often difficult to have adequate personnel and
financial resources. Now, new life has
been received by Atlantic Southeast
District. That energy continues to be
generated as each group of leaders is

Members of the Miami Eglise de Freres
Haitiens (Miami Haitian Church of the
Brethren) have been able to receive ministry
training, thanks to a generous bequest. They
stand here in class with district executive
Martha Beach, second from right, and
pastor Ludovic St. Fleur, third from right.

being prepared and then placed into
service, fueling momentum for the
district to dream bigger dreams. ll!
Carol Yeazell is a staff member of the General Board's
Area 3 (Southeast) Congregational Life Team and a
member of the Atlantic Southeast District Bequest
Task Force Committee. She lives in Arden, N.C.
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REMEMBERED
A passion for people: Don Rowe and Hazel Peters

T

he early months of 2004 brought news of the
passing of two church leaders whose quiet wisdom and passion for people spoke volumes about being
the church.
Hazel Peters, a key figure in Brethren Service and a longtime employee and volunteer of the denomination, died Jan.

recalls Ken Kreider, professor of history emeritus and
author of A Cup of Cold Water: The Story of Brethren
Service. "While others got the credit, the real work was
done by Hazel behind the scenes."
Peters followed her Brethren Service tenure by serving as
administrative assistant to general secretary Loren Bowman,
and later as coordinator for the Personnel Office. The citation
read at her retirement from the General Board in 1981 said,
"Hazel has style! ... and that style
always centers on people."
Peters "retired" by becoming an
active volunteer with On Earth Peace
in New Windsor, Md., for much of the
next 14-plus years. A Hazel Peters
Youth Leadership Fund was established at On Earth Peace in 1996 to support conflict resolution training for camp staff, youth peace retreats, and other
opportunities for leadership development.
"So humble, so much a servant for the General Board and
for On Earth Peace," former On Earth Peace director Tom
Hurst said. "She was an incredible woman serving the
church from 1948 on . . .. If the Brethren had saints, Hazel
would either top my list or come very, very close to the top."
Kreider notes that Peters spent a significant amount of
time in retirement compiling a list of people who had participated in the various aspects of Brethren Service, along with
their current addresses. Kreider called it "an invaluable service to the church and future researchers."
After her time in New Windsor, Peter finally returned fulltime to her home in Roanoke, where she had started out her
career working for Shenandoah Life Insurance. She maintained an active retirement, continuing to help On Earth Peace
and also assisting in the Virlina District office.
In a letter to the district following Peters' death, Virlina
executive minister David Shumate said that the district office
staff would "miss Hazel's quiet presence, her encyclopedic
knowledge of persons and issues related to the Church of
the Brethren, her general helpfulness, and her people skills.
She was a blessing to us all."

Their combined decades of service touched
innumerable lives, and they left an indelible
imprint on the Church of the Brethren.

I

14 in Roanoke, Va., at age 84. A memorial service for Peters
was held Feb. 1 at the Central congregation in downtown
Roanoke, where she was a member.
Don Rowe, the architect of the current district organizational structure and a servant at virtually every level of the
church during his career, died Feb. 2 in Westminster, Md., at
age 83. His life was remembered at a Feb. 14 service at the
Westminster congregation.
Their combined decades of service touched innumerable
lives, and they left an indelible imprint on the Church of the
Brethren.

At the heart of service
Hazel Peters only came up to the shoulder of many people,
but her stature and impact in the denomination and beyond
far exceeded her small physical size.
Peters began her church career in 1949, when she was
among the first to enter Brethren Volunteer Service. She went to
Europe, working first with Brethren Service Commission tasks in
Germany and with refugees in Austria, and later as M.R. Zigler's
secretary in Geneva, Switzerland.
In 1953 she became
administrative assistant
for the Brethren Service
Commission's main office
in Elgin, Ill., and "was at
the heart of all Brethren
Service activities" for the
next 16 years, according
to a staff citation, providing a vital link between
the denomination's international ministries and
the US church.
"She had a lifetime of
devotion to the Church of
the Brethren, and specifically, Brethren Service,"
Messenge r Ap ri l 2004

A quiet voice of authority
At Don Rowe's memorial service in Westminster, people who
had known him recalled a man who didn't necessarily talk a
lot, but "Whenever he spoke, everyone listened."
Rowe, known for both his warmth and his keen insight,
served in a wide variety of denominational capacities. He was
most recently director of District Ministries for the General
Board, from 1987 to 1992, but previously had been been
director of Interpretation, manager of Annual Conference,
director of field ministries, and director of personnel for the
World Ministries Commission. He was moderator of Annual
Conference in 1975.
"Don was ever an affirming colleague," said Howard

POETICVOICE

Royer, a long-time co-worker of Rowe at the General
Offices in Elgin, 111., "one who brought energy and
openness to the envisioning process."
Rowe, a graduate of Manchester College and
Bethany Theological Seminary, was also executive
secretary of the denomination's Western Region in the
1950s and Mid-Atlantic District executive from 1971 to
1986. He began his ministry career as a local pastor,
serving congregations in Illinois and California.
Retired Westminster pastor Paul Groff, who came
to the congregation while Rowe was district executive, said Rowe had a "genius" for being able to
match churches and
pastors. "He knew
pastors out there on
the national scene,"
Groff said. "He
knew people."
Groff characterized Rowe as "a
humble man who
spoke with loving
authority." "He was
a mentor to so
many of the pastors," Groff recalled.
"That certainly was
true for me."
It was during
Rowe's work with
field ministries (later
district ministries) in the 1960s that the current district
map took shape. After an Annual Conference decision in
1960, Rowe worked with a re-organization committee to
oversee the move from 48 districts to the current 23.
"That was a major kind of adminstrative change," Rowe
recalled in an interview with MESSENGER last year.
"If you carefully look around our district and our
denomination, you will find the footprints of Don
Rowe," current Mid-Atlantic District executive Don
Booz said in a letter to the district.
Booz used the Hebrew word kavoth to describe
Rowe's ministry: "Kavoth means more than charisma
or someone's personality. For a person to have
kavoth means that there is a presence about them.
You can tell when they enter a room. People with
kavoth are often recognized for their leadership ability
to motivate and inspire others.
"As someone said, 'Whenever you were around
Don Rowe, you got the feeling that anything could be
accomplished.' "li!
Walt Wi ltschek. Kathleen Campanella, and Barb Sayler
contributed to this report.

Refeased
A poem for Easter
by Nancy M. Jones

Wintry darkness
settles across my
mental landscape
Imprisoned in a
tomb-like world I cry
Help me God!
Glistening snow,
a winged cardinal;
on the radio
a Brandenburg concerto
jet trails across the sky
Chad Ambrosiu s

Attention to gifts of the day,
brings release
colors vivid
music comforts
nature rings
God is present!
Mary's sorrow
a tomb cold reality
on her
harsh truth settles
Help me God!

Sunrise
her morning gift
a stone moved
A figure in glistening white,
offers comforting words
release her imprisoned heart
nearby
lies
a thorned ring with drops red
discarded
Hallelujah!
Hallelujah!
Nancy Jones is pastor of congregational life at Codorus
Church of the Brethren, Loganville, Pa.
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MMPC focuses on Haiti; major
missons conference is planned
The Church of the Brethren Mission
and Ministries Planning Council
(MMPC) received no specific proposals
for new mission as it met Feb. 7 in
Daytona Beach, Fla., but instead
brought its church-wide perspective to
a discussion of emerging mission
issues and dynamics. Recent developments of congregational and district
outreach to Haiti, a review of mission
assignments in denominational polity,
and plans for a denominational missions conference were discussed.
A follow-up meeting on Haiti mission was scheduled for Apr. 19 with a
few invited participants in an effort to
coordinate Haiti involvements across
the denomination and to "discern the
way forward." In order to gain a more
complete picture of existing Church of

General Board finishes
2003 in black, but
challenges remain
The Church of the Brethren
General Board's financial situation returned to some stability in 2003 after unusually
large losses the previous
year, and after three years of
investment losses.
Programs supported by the
General Ministries Fund, the
General Board's main operating fund, still went through
major struggles in the past
year. Special fund-raising
efforts were added, budgets
were underspent by $163,420,
and staff reductions and
realignments provided significant additional savings for
2003 and 2004. These steps,
along with a major upturn in
the stock market and careful
planning, propelled net
income to $77,850 in 2003,
according to General Board
Messenger April 2004

the Brethren involvements with Haiti,
MMPC asked individuals, congregations, and districts that have been
involved in a Haiti outreach to send
information on their mission efforts to
Mary Munson, program assistant in the

chief financial officer and
treasurer Judy Keyser.
This unexpected improvement, driven by the investment gains, stabilized the
board's finances and gave it
an opportunity to rebuild and
strengthen its foundation.
The added income allowed
the board to cover its revised
General Ministries budget, so
that $81,000 approved for
direction from other priorities
did not need to be used. This
was particularly welcome
news since 2003 marked the
first time ongoing ministries
were "patched" with onetime monies.
A slow decline in giving
remains a concern, however,
as the General Ministries Fund
is undergirded largely by gifts
from congregations and individuals. Support of $3,218,110
was received from congregations in 2003, 1.2 percent lower
than in 2002, and $648,610

General Board's Global Mission
Partnerships office, at 800-323-8039 or
mission_gb@brethren.org.
MMPC, which includes Annual
Conference moderators, district staff,
and General Board staff, reviews pro-

was received from individuals,
9.2 percent lower than 2002.
Special partnerships provided
an additional $395,210 for
increased ministries.
Of the four self-funding
ministries of the General
Board, only one ended the
year with net income.
MESSENGER finished 2003
with $10,940 in income over
expense. Service Ministries,
based in New Windsor, Md.,
was also originally thought to
have finished slightly in the
black, but a later adjustment
dropped its final 2003 figure
to an $1,110 deficit.
The two other self-funding
ministries sustained larger
losses despite underspending expenses and seeking
extra income. The New
Windsor (Md.) Conference
Center and Brethren Press
showed deficits of $82,940
and $46,360, respectively.
Three special-purpose

funds support ministries
through donor gifts.
Donations to the Emergency
Disaster Fund made possible
$1,074,590 for Emergency
Response. Gifts to the Global
Food Crisis Fund and the
Emerging Global Missions
Fund provided $463,310 and
$57,440, respectively.
While General Board
finances have been
"stretched and patched" for
2003 and 2004, Keyser said
the agency remains a solid
financial entity with no
external debt. The General
Ministries Fund budget for
2004 covers a gap of
$276,000 with one-time
funds in order to stabilize
staffing, build new momentum, and develop long-term
solutions to the financial situation. Living within the
means of the board's income
by 2005 remains a priority,
Keyser said.

Members of the 2003-2004 Mission and
Ministries Planning Council are, front row:
Donna Shumate, General Board chair;
Donald Boaz, Mid-Atlantic District executive;
Linda McCauliff, Western Pennsylvania
District associate executive. Middle row:
Stan Noffsinger, chair, general secretary of
the General Board; Chris Bowman, 2004
Annual Conference moderator; Mervin
Keeney, General Board Global Mission
Partnerships executive director. Back row:
Jon Kobel, secretary; Jim Hardenbrook,
Annual Conference moderator-elect. Not
pictured: Doug Diamond.

posals for new Brethren mission, advises the board about denominational
involvement in new mission areas, and
facilitates conversation about mission
with and among Church of the
Brethren membership. General secretary Stan Noffsinger chairs MMPC.
A General Board-coord inated steering committee later announced details
for the missions conference. Titled
"Mission Alive 2005!," it is being
planned for April 1-3, 2005, in Goshen,
Ind. The meeting is designed to be "a
national Church of the Brethren missions conference to energize and equip
ourselves to faithfully share Christ's
love with the world," according to
MMPC, which initiated the event along
with the General Board.
Carolyn Schrock, Mountain Grove,
Mo.; Larry Dentler, East Berlin, Pa.;
Carol Spicher Waggy, Goshen, Ind.;
James F. Myer, Lititz, Pa.; and Merv
Keeney, General Board executive director of Global Mission Partnerships, are
serving on the steering committee.

Ministers' Association meeting
returns to pre-Conference slot
The 2004 Ministers' Association meeting is once again a pre-Annual
Conference event, following some years
of meeting after the Conference. "ReImagining Worship for a New World"
will take place Friday and Saturday, July
2-3, in Charleston, W.Va.
The speaker for the three sessions of

Brethren Volunteer Service (BVS) Unit 258 held its
orientation Jan. 18 to Feb. 6 at Camp lth iel in Gotha, Fla., near
Orlando. The orientation included a long-weekend visit to
the Eglise des Freres Haitiens congregation in Miami
and an open potluck for people in the area connected to
BVS or Civilian Publ ic Service. Volunteers, their
hometowns, and their project assignments (for a oneor two-year term) are as follows:
Back row: Jim Malin, Bridgeport, Conn., to Samaritan
House, Atlanta; Anne Volk, Regenburg, Germany, to Casa de
Esperanza de los Ninos, Houston; Christian Junker, Nauheim, Germany,
to Trees for Life, Wichita, Kan.; Kylee North, Tacoma, Wash., to Quaker Cottage,
Belfast, Northern Ireland; Jonas Schonfelder, Berlin, Germany, to Cafe 458,
Atlanta; Molly Knobbe, Cimarron, Kan., to Camp Bethel, Fincastle, Va.
Middle row: Michelle Storey, Minneapolis, to ASONOG, Copan, Honduras;
Karen Roberts, BVS staff; Sarah Lockhart, Vacaville, Calif., to The Junction,
Derry/Londonderry, Northern Ireland; Olga Berscheminski, Schifferstadt,
Germany, to Step 2, Reno, Nev.; Christoph Hillejan, Ochtrup, Germany, to
MedShare International, Lithonia, Ga.
Front row: Stephanie Bostwick, BVS staff; Georges Zemanek, Houston, to
Brother David Darst Center, Chicago; Michelle Williams, Bloomfield, Mich., to
Center on Conscience and War, Washington, D.C.; Madaline Keros, Concord,
N.H., to L'Arche Community, Ireland; Cherie George, Gainesville, Fla., to L'Arcbe
Community, Ireland; Shalon Atwood, BVS staff; Samuel Bowman, BVS staff.
For more details on BVS, visit www.brethrenvolunteerservice.org.

the meeting-Friday afternoon, Friday
evening, and Saturday morning-will
be Sally Morgenthaler, author of the
book Worship Evangelism: Inviting
Unbelievers into the Presence of God.
She also writes "Worship and Popular
Culture" columns for Worship Leader
and Rev magazines, as well as the wor-

ship section of PreachingPlus.com, and
has been a presenter at numerous worship conferences.
Those who pre-register will be eligible
to receive .8 continuing education units.
For more information contact Sharon
Cobb Hutchison, 443-260-0919, e-mail
ms-hutch@juno.com.
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UPCOMINGEVENTS
Apr. 2-4 Regional Youth
Conference, McPherson
(Kan.) College
Apr. 12-24 Every Church a
Peace Church/General
Board delegation to the
Middle East
Apr. 16-17 Level I Disaster
Child Care Training
Workshop, Augusta, W.Va.
Apr. 16-18 BMC
Connecting Families
Weekend, Ligonier, Pa.
Apr. 17-18 Brethren
Benefit Trust board meeting, Elgin, Ill.
Apr. 17-18 Regional Youth
Conference, Manchester
College, North Manchester, Ind.
Apr. 24-25 Level I
Disaster Child Care
Training Workshop, Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Apr. 26-May 7 Brethren
Volunteer Service Unit
259 orientation, New
Windsor, Md.
Apr. 28-30 North
American Conference on
Christian Philanthropy, St.
Louis, Mo.
Apr. 28-May 1 CrossCultural Ministries
Consultation, Castaner, P.R.
Apr. 30-May 1 Level I
Disaster Child Care Training
Workshop, Buffalo, N.Y.
May 2-9 Family Life Week
M ay 6 National Day of
Prayer
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Personnel moves
Robert Krouse of Lebanon, Pa., has accepted
the call to the Global Mission Partnerships position of mission coordinator for Nigeria. Krouse,
who has a passion for new church planting, is
founding pastor of Cornerstone Christian
Church in Lebanon, where he is currently serving. Krouse previously served congregations in
Maryland and Virginia.
Krouse is a graduate of Temple University,
where he majored in music, and Bethany
Theological Seminary. He and his wife, Carol,
bring prior experience of serving in Nigeria
from 1985 to 1987 as they worked to open a
new mission point for Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a
Nigeria (Church of the Brethren in Nigeria). The
Krouses plan to move to Nigeria in July.
• Becky Ullom has been called as director of
Identity and Relations for the General Board.
She will begin in July, after completing her current responsibilities as coordinator of National
Young Adult Conference. She has also served
the denomination as coordinator of National
Youth Conference in 2001-2002.
A native of Wiley, Colo., Ullom has a bachelor of arts degree in English and Spanish
from McPherson (Kan.) College, where she
edited the school newspaper and magazine.
She also created and edited a bilingual magazine. Prior to her current position she taught
high school English in McPherson. She also
has teaching certifications for Spanish and
English as a second language, and has studied in Mexico.
• Duane Grady moved from a part-time to a
full-time position with the General Board, effective Feb. 1, assuming additional responsibilities
as coordinator of Congregational Life Team
(CLT) Areas 2 and 4. The large geographical
region includes all of the Midwest and the
Plains, stretching from Ohio to Colorado and
Montana to Texas.
Grady will now be one of four CLT coordinators, working with five other CLT field staff
across the country. He has been a part-time CLT
member since January 1998, while serving as
co-pastor of Northview Church of the Brethren
in Indianapolis and Anderson (Ind.) Church of
the Brethren. He will continue to be a volunteer
member of the pastoral staff at the Anderson
church. He can be contacted at his office in
Anderson, 765-649-4384, or at
dgrady_gb@brethren.org.
• Perry Hudkins has announced her resigna-

tion as director of information services for the
Church of the Brethren General Board, effective
July 16. She began work for the General Board
in August 1988 as director of computer operations. Hudkins lives in Westminster, Md., and
has worked out of the Brethren Service Center
in New Windsor.
During her tenure, Hudkins ushered the
organization into the era of the personal computer, implemented all-new financial accounting
software, made a shift from two main operating
computers to one, and networked the General
Board with the districts.
• The Pinecrest Community Board of
Directors announced that Carol A. Davis of
Celina, Ohio, has been chosen to become the
next chief executive officer of the Pinecrest
Community retirement home in Mt. Morris, Ill.
Davis was scheduled to join Pinecrest on April
1 and take over CEO responsibilities after a
time of orientation. She succeeds Vernon
Showalter, who is retiring after serving as CEO
since April 1988.
Davis had been vice present of Marketing,
Independent Living, and Development at
Brethren Retirement Community, Greenville,
Ohio, where she previously served as director
of Major and Planned Giving. She also has
served as an adjunct professor of sociology at
Wright State University in Dayton.

support of a half-time nutrition planner, and $4,000 in 2005 for the nutrition planner.

~~
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1. Poquoson, Va. The Church of the
Brethren Emergency Response program
began a disaster relief project in the
community in early February. Poquoson
was one of the coastal communities
struck by Hurricane Isabel in September.
The hurricane caused extensive damage
in Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina,
Delaware, and Washington, D.C. A
$10,000 Emergency Disaster Fund grant
will help to fund the project.

3. Eritrea. Another large Global Food Crisis
Fund grant, for $50,000, will support a
multi-million dollar, multi-faceted
humanitarian appeal for the east African
nation. The funds will part of a Christian
community response headed by the
Lutheran World Federation and sent
through Church World Service. The
grant will be used to provide 100 breeding cows for 100 households, predominantly headed by women.

2. North Korea. A major Global Food Crisis
Fund grant, for $60,000, will support a
farm rehabilitation project in two western
provinces of the Asian
nation. Ryongyun AgroMarin Industrial
Development Center
strives to bolster the economic, health, and educational welfare of the
region's 25,000 inhabitants. The funds will be
used to purchase barley
and rice seeds, along with
other planting materials.

4. Afghanistan. A $10,000 Emergency
Disaster Fund grant is supplying continued support for Church World
Service's recovery and rehabilitation
work in the central Asian nation. CWS
has a long-standing presence in the
region. The funds will help rebuild
homes, refurbish and re-supply
schools, and provide means of income
for the homeless.

The Global Food Crisis
Fund has had a busy start
to 2004, making seven
grants in January and
February alone. Projects
supported in the past
year have literally
spanned the globe,
including aid for a
UNICEF clean-water
project in Iraq.

5. Santa Ana, Calif. A $20,000 grant from
the General Board's Global Food Crisis
Fund will help retrofit the Western
Service Workers Association's 3,000square-foot structure, providing space
for organizer training, clothing, and supplemental food distribution.
6. Wenatchee, Wash. A Global Food
Crisis Fund grant of $11,045 will support Mustard Seed Neighborhood
Center's direct feeding program and
nutrition education for low-income
children ages 4 weeks to 12 years. The
funds for Mustard Seed will be distributed in two parts : $7,045 in 2004 for
the purchase of kitchen equipment and

7. Bosnia. The General Board
Emergency Disaster Fund is sending
$8,000 toward a Church World Service
appeal. Years after the war there, many
people are still displaced from their
homes and living in poverty. The funds
will help build shelters for 55 families
and assist with developing sustainable
incomes.
8. American Samoa. A $5,000
Emergency Disaster Fund grant will
help long-term recovery in the Pacific
island, which was hit by Cyclone Heta
in early January. The slow-moving
storm destroyed 600 homes, with 1,000
others suffering major damage. Food
crops were leveled and the island's
infrastructure was damaged, including
electricity and water resources, hospitals, and schools.
9. India. A grant of $24,000 from the
Global Food Crisis Fund will support
the Rural Service Center in Ankleshwar.
The center helps to provide sustainable
agriculture to rural communities
through soil conservation development, tree plantations, land leveling,
and biogas production. It grew out of a
ministry by Church of the Brethren mission workers and continues to serve
communities that include both members of the Church of North India and
the India Brethren.
10. Guatemala. Several grants from the
Global Food Crisis Fund will aid work
projects in the Central American nation.
An allocation totaling $11,000 will go to
the lxtahuacan region for reforestation
and fruit tree propagation, to build
water systems for 10 families, and to
build 20 fuel-efficient wood cookstoves.
Another $3,041.95 will support several
projects in the Union Victoria area, primarily to help develop a potable water
system for the community and to fund
school scholarships, a dental clinic,
medical kits and training, and agriculture teaching.
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Brethren Business Network
folds, new initiative may begin
The Brethren Business Network, begun
with the dream of connecting Brethren
business owners and helping Brethren
identify services and opportunities available within the denomination, has come
to an end. The network "never gained
enough momentum to become a selfsustaining organization," director Wendi
Hutchinson said in a Jan. 27 letter.
Earl Hess, a Lancaster, Pa., businessman, had the original idea for the network in the mid-1990s and assisted in
its development until his death in
2001. Hutchinson, who is the church
relations director for Manchester
College in North Manchester, Ind .,
became director of the network when
the college provided the energy and
resources to get it off the ground over
the past few years.
The network had created an online
directory of Brethren businesses, which
Hutchinson said is being pulled from the
Web "until such time as new focus and
resources can be given" to it.
Some interest in launching a new
business-related initiative already is
occurring. Seattle pastor John Braun
sent a letter to "interested Brethren" in
January, testing the waters. Braun, who
also serves with a non-profit corporation called Good News Associates, has
offered to do initial recruiting and
fundraising to start a new effort. Braun
set Nov. 6-7 as target dates for organi-

zational meetings, in conjunction with
the Mennonite Economic Development
Associates annual convention in
Pittsburgh, Pa.

District executives make plans
for 2004 Annual Conference
The Council of District Executives met
with denominational agency representatives and planned for upcoming events
as it held its winter meeting Feb. 1-4 in
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Task teams were formed to develop
three insight sessions to be led by the
council at Annual Conference:
"Placement Issues for Pastors,"
"Placement Issues for Congregations,"
and "Calling Out Ministers from Within
Our Midst." The council heard reports
from its committees and representatives,
including a report on an ecclesiology
consultation being planned in collaboration with denominational agencies.
The council also had dialogue with
Kathy Reid, executive director, and Ralph
McFadden, shared services coordinator,
from the Association of Brethren
Caregivers; Jeff Garber, director of insurance plans, from Brethren Benefit Trust;
and Steve Reid, academic dean, from
Bethany Theological Seminary. Nancy
Knepper, General Board director of District
Ministries, serves as liaison to the council.
The group's summer meeting will be
July 1-3 in Charleston, W.Va., prior to
Annual Conference.

Standing Committee
announces 2004 ballot
Annual Conference delegates will choose
between Western Pennsylvania District
executive minister Ronald D. Beachley and
Hillcrest Homes (La Verne, Calif.) chaplain
Myrna Long Wheeler for Conference moderator-elect when they vote this summer in
Charleston, W.Va. Standing Committee
recently released the full ballot of candidates for this year's open positions.
Other candidates and positions on
the ballot are as follows:
• Pastoral Compensation and
Benefits Advisory Committee: Joe A.
Detrick, Herman Kauffman
• Annual Conference Program and
Arrangements Committee: June Ellen
(Forsyth) Switzer, Joanna Wave
Willoughby
• Brethren Benefit Trust board: John
A. Braun, J. Kenneth Kreider
• Association of Brethren Caregivers
board: Diane Harden, Allegra Hess
• Bethany Theological Seminary board
of trustees, representing the colleges:
David B. Eller, Jonathan Frye
• Committee on lnterchurch
Relations: James 0. Eikenberry or
Robert C. Johansen
• General Board, at-large: Michael
Benner, J. Colleen Michael
• On Earth Peace Assembly board:
David Hendricks, Robbie Miller
• Annual Conference Council, representing the district executives: Joan Lawrence
Daggett, Martha Roudebush

DIVERSIFICATION

Is Y,OUr church on
• tl.
a we11-b aI anced dIe

Having a diversified investment strategy may help your

congregation stay healthy and strong through varying
marketing conditions. Diversifying your investments
may actually lower your congregation's risk and provide returns ove r time that are well above
what you might gain from placing all your money in shorter-term, fixed-return instruments.

To learn more about the value of diversification for your church investments, request
your free Asset Management packet for use by your stewardship or investment
committee. Call toll-free 888-31 1-6530 and talk with Loyce Borgmann about
how the Foundation can work with you or your congregation.

BRETHREN FOUNDATION
putting church resources to good works
www.bbtfoundation.org
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YOUTHLIFE
ONCAMPUS
Bridgewater College (Bridgewater, Va.)
Nineteen Bridgewater students volunteered
as construction workers at Habitat for
Humanity's Collegiate Challenge Spring
Break 2004. To raise money for the trip and
awareness about homelessness, students
spent 12 hours in cardboard boxes on the
campus mall in early February. The students
also conducted a coin drive.
Elizabethtown College (Elizabethtown, Pa.)
Civil War poems by Elizabethtown professor
Carmine Sarracino have been nominated
for a Pushcart Prize. This is the second consecutive year that Sarracino's poetry has
been chosen; his collection "The Idea of the
Ordinary" was nominated last year.
Juniata College (Huntingdon, Pa.)
The Independent 529 Plan, a prepaid tuition
plan created by Juniata president Thomas R.
Kepple Jr. in the early 1990s, was selected by
Business Week magazine as one of the 25
Top Products of 2003. The plan enables parents and family members to prepay tuition at
any one of more than 230 participating private institutions across the US, including
Juniata, locking in rates.

m

Bethany announces pair of 'Exploring Your Call' events
Two Exploring Your Call (EYC) events are scheduled at the Richmond, Ind.,
campus of Bethany Theological Seminary June 24-28 and July 22-26, 2004.
The events offer high school sophomores, juniors, and seniors opportunities
to consider issues of faith and vocation.
Activities include attending classes taught by seminary professors, shadowing pastors, planning congregational worship services, learning
about chaplaincy, visiting residents in a retirement facility, creating and leading worship experiences, and sharing in groupbuilding recreational activities.
EYC is funded by Lilly
Endowment Inc. as part of a $2
million grant received by
Manchester College on behalf of
eight Church of the BrethrenWhile many summer youth workcamps filled
related institutions. The grant is
quickly, spaces remained open in some of
part of the endowment's
them into March-particularly for locations
Theological Vocational
in Massachusetts, West Virginia, and
Exploration Programs Initiative
Washington, D.C., as well as the young adult
and was developed to encourage
trip to France and Switzerland. Register at
www.brethren.org/genbd/ yya/workcamps.
young people to consider ministry as a career, and to consider
their faith commitments in whatever career they choose.
Youth interested in EYC can visit www.bethanyseminary.edu/eyc.htm and
complete an online registration form. Because of grant support, participants'
only cost is travel expense to and from Richmond. Registration is limited to
20 for each event. Further information is available by e-mail (EYC@bethanyseminary.edu), or call 800-287-8822 and ask for the EYC office.

University of La Verne (La Verne, Calif.)

Plans are under way for a new campus center at the school. The board of trustees
approved plans for a new, three-story building this winter, according to a report in The
Campus Times. The project would cost an
estimated $42 million; the board approved a
five-year fund-raising campaign to fund it.
Manchester College
(North Manchester, Ind.)
Manchester's Indiana Reading Corps, in its
seventh year at the college, matches area
elementary school pupils one-on-one with
Manchester College student tutors. This year,
more than 110 Manchester students are
tutoring more than 120 children in four elementary schools in three counties.

M

McPherson College
(McPherson, Kan.)
McPherson men's basketball head coach
Roger Trimmell posted his 300th career collegiate win on Jan. 19 as the Bulldogs defeated
cross-town rival Central Christian College of
Kansas, 68-65. Currently in his 22nd season as
head coach at McPherson, Trimmell entered
the season with a win-loss record of 287-282.

NVAC registrations top 150; room remains for participants
Registration for the denomination's first large-scale National Young Adult
Conference (NYAC), scheduled for June 14-18 in Winter Park, Colo., stood at
160 in February. The site can accommodate 500.
About 70 percent of those who have registered to date have never before
attended a young adult conference, according to Becky Ullom, NYAC coordinator. Registration remains open through April 15 at www.nyac2004.org.

NVAC, Bethany team up to offer CEU credit option
In an effort to help congregations recognize the professional development
potential this summer's National Young Adult Conference (NYAC) holds for
young adult pastors, the denomination's Young Adult Steering Committee is
working in conjunction with the Brethren Academy for Ministerial Leadership
to offer one continuing education unit (CEU) for interested NYAC participants.
To earn the CEU, participants will need to take part in the following activities: morning and evening worship services (a total of 8), "padare" workshops (a total of 3), "community group" small-group meetings (a total of 4),
and two discussions specifically related to sustaining vitality in ministry moderated by Bethany Theological Seminary/Brethren Academy faculty.
The final discussion will take place immediately after closing worship on
June 18, requiring participants will need to remain until 2 p.m. that Friday to
earn the CEU.
Online registration for NYAC, and for the CEU in Sustaining Vitality in
Ministry, opened Jan. 1 at www.nyac2004.org. For more details about the
CEU component, contact Brethren Academy director Jonathan Shively at
shivejo@bethanyseminary.edu or 765-983-1824.
Messenger April 2004
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The Passion of the Christ'': A powerful portrayal

A

ctor Mel Gibson has directed and co-written a new
movie on the death and resurrection of Jesus that
found its way onto more than 4,000 screens in the United
States, beginning Ash Wednesday.
I attended a by-invitation-only
screening of The Passion of the
Christ on Jan. 20 in Chicago (before
the final cut). Gibson himself was at
the screening . The movie is without
question the most gripping portrayal
of Jesus' death that I have ever seen.
Movies about Jesus are either
major motion-picture productions
that take extreme liberty with the biblical narrative, or they are films produced by religious groups that are
underfunded and that slip into moralizing. "I didn't try to
make a religious film," Gibson said, "but something that's
real, something not demonstrably overly religious." Gibson
also said, "I don't think it's ever been told as it should be."
Many Christians who see this movie will be disturbed
by it. The violent way in which Jesus was treated is
graphically presented . The movie has received an R rating (those under 17 must be accompanied by an adult,

I

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
"You may have noticed that the movie is a little like the
church's confession in the Apostle's Creed-it passes over
the life and teachings of Jesus."
-from Every Church a Peace Church flier on the movie

"Many traditional Christians will see this film and feel
Gibson has sprinkled them w ith the saving blood just as
the Israelite priests sprinkled
the atoning blood on the altar."
-Christianity Today editor David Neff

"Jesus is portrayed as an action hero in this film ...
Where are the Christian voices opposing this
film as a war movie made about the life of Jesus
of Nazareth, the Prince of Peace?"
-Chicago Theological Seminary president
Susan B. Thistlethwaite, writing in the Chicago Tribune

but there is enough blame to go around. Gibson makes a
cameo appearance in the movie, though you won't see
his face. It is his hand that holds the spikes driven into
Jesus' hands as he is nailed to the cross.
Gibson said he tried to remain accurate to the scriptures, "yet I used my imagination." Except for a couple of
scenes in which his
imagination may have
gone beyond reality, the
movie is faithful to
God's Word and to the
customs and practices of the era.
The movie is filmed entirely in Latin, Hebrew, and
Aramaic- the languages of the time. English subtitles are
provided throughout the movie.
I urge you to see it. And invite friends or relatives, especially those who may not be followers of Jesus, to see it
with you. Your life and theirs will never be the same.~

The movie is without question the most gripping
portrayal of Jesus' death that I have ever seen.

although some theaters are making provisions for youth
to see the movie as a group with a signed release from
their parents; check locally). The beatings caused me to
flinch . Tears came to my eyes as his blood flowed freely.
My understanding and appreciation of Jesus' extreme
sacrifice was never as great before seeing this movie.
When asked if the violence in the movie goes over the
edge, Gibson responded, "It is intended to push over the
edge. The enormity of the blood sacrifice is overwhelming-we needed every drop of it."
The movie has received a lot of negative publicity,
especially from those who believe it will reawaken hatred
toward the Jews. It is possible to come away from the
movie with a negative attitude toward the Jewish leaders,
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Ron W at ers is pastor of Hammo nd
Avenu e Bret hren Church, W aterloo ,
Iowa (an aff iliated Brethren ChurchChurch of t he Breth ren cong regation).
He serves as the w ebmaster for New
Life M ini stri es .

LETTERS
No matter how rigorously they scrutinized others with their list of sins,
Jesus found them lacking in the weightier matters of the law: justice,
mercy, and faith. They were violating deeper Biblical principles and values.
Th e opinions expressed in " Letters" are not necessarily th ose of MESSENGER. Readers should receive them
in the same way as when differing views are
expressed in face-to-face conversation.
Letters should be brief, clear, and respectful of the
opinions of others, with strong differences handled in
the spirit of Matthew 18. Preference is g iven to letters
that respond directly to items in MESSENGER.

the best in one another and what each
holds very dear, not slipping/falling into
worldly attacking one another's weakest
links. Maybe we have something to learn
from the friends of Job.
After all kinds of tragic things tumbled
in on Job, his friends at least did not

I

shun him. But they did not show much
grace and compassion. They majored on
probing and accusing and haranguing
Job about some sin they were dogmatically sure Job was guilty of. How like the
super religious Pharisees Jesus confronted in Matthew 23! No matter how rigor-

Anonymous letters w ill not be considered.
Send letters to MESSENGER, Attn: Letters, 1451
Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120 or messenger@brethren.org.
Please in clude hometown and phone number.

Are we acting like friends of Job?
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ, we do
have various differences among us. I hope
we can affirm one another as conscientious Christians who take the Scriptures
seriously and recogn ize and respect that
we are conscientious objectors at some
points with one another.
We want to respect what represents

inely Woven
You)re Invited

to help weave together the fabric
of the church and blanket the world with God)s love.

Be part of
• service m inistri es reaching around the globe to over 70 countries
• a growing vibrant church in Nigeria, Sudan, Brazil and the
Dominican Republic.
• church renewal, revital ization, and planting in the U.S.
• un ique opportunities for leadership deve lopment and youth/young
adu lt ministries .
• ministries looked to by the ecumenical community
for a prophetic voice.

Jl\

Mutual Aid Association
FOR CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

3094 Jeep Road. Abilene. KS 67410-6064
1-800-255-1243
e-mai!:maa@maabreth.ren.com
www.rnaabreth.ren.com
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LETTERS
DISCOVERING ™E WORLD
FOR35YEARS
2004TOURS
EUROPEAN ANABAPTIST HERITAGE (June 9-23)
ENGLAND and SCOTLAND for GRANDPARENTS
and GRANDCHILDREN (June 23 · July 5)
EUROPEAN HERITAGE (July 6-22)
From PRAGUE to GDANSK (July 22 · August l )
SMALL TOWN THEATRE and COUNTRY GARDENS
(July 27 · August 2)
CANADIAN MARITIME PROVINCES (August 7-16)
SWISS GLACIER EXPRESS (August 9-24)
ALASKA CRUISE TOUR (September 1-13)
IRELAND (September 3-14)
SWISS-VOLHYNIAN MENNONITE HERITAGE
(September l 5-29)
LANDS of the BIBLE (September 17-30)
CHINA (October 3-19)
FALL FOLIAGE TOUR of NEW ENGLAND (October 4-10)
CHRISTMAS MARKETS in AUSTRIA ond GERMANY
(December 1-8)

"Building bridges among Mennonites and other Christians
around the world through custom-designed travel. "

CALL 1-800-565-0451
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK YOUR TOUR

Roger Eberly
Milford, Ind.

E-MAIL: office@tourmogination.com
WEB: www.tourmogination.com

2005 TOURS

Turn "normal" world upside-down

SERVICE TOUR in SUNNY JAMAICA (January 21-30)
CHURCHES and SAFARIS in KENYA and TANZANIA
(February 13-24)

Rebuilding

PARAGUAY SERVICE TOUR (March 31 -April 14)
TULIP TIME in HOLLAND (April 25 · May 4)
In the FOOTSTEPS of the APOSTLE PAUL (May 27 · June 12)
SPECTACULAR SCANDINAVIA
and its FJORDS (June 17 · July l )
RUSSIA and UKRAINE (July 29 · August 12)

ously they scrutinized others with their
list of sins, Jesus found them lacking in
the weightier matters of t he law: justice,
mercy, and faith. They were violating
deeper Biblical principles and values
when they judged and treated conscientious believers as though they were
unbelievers, or worse.
I believe it is poignant that in the end we
see that God was not pleased with the
friends of Job. They needed to go and
make sacrifices and have Job pray for
them. So often our relating with lesbians
and gays has been similar to how the
friends of Job related with him. Is God
telling us to do some repenting and to go
humbly to our lesbian and gay sisters and
brothers to have them pray for us? Are
there conscientious Christians, with whom
we have conscientious objector disagreements, that we should have pray for us?

9 Willow Street
Waterloo, ON N2J l V6 Canado
Reg. #1567624

ure ...
'

1

l 011 Cuthill Road
Sellersville, PA l 8960-13 15
USA
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Rebuilding Hope:
A young Iranian girl
shows newfound hope
following the Dec. 26,
2003 earthquake that
destroyed her home and
community. Hope came
as health kits, medical
supplies and blankets were
shipped to Iran from the
Brethren Service Center.

Please support the Emergency Disaster Fund
and help bring the light of
God to a hurting world.

The article, "What's Really Normal?" in
the January MESSENGER by David Radcliff
was truly words from the mouth of our
present-day prophet. Do the normal
actions today reflect the teachings and
life of Jesus in our nation?
In Acts 17:6, the early Christians were
accused of "turning the world upsidedown" by the rel igious leaders of that
day. Today, families need two incomes to
meet the cost of high living, nations go
to war so we can have gas to drive
everywhere, parents can't stay married,
our school children are becoming enemies of one another, there is more concern about the "unborn" than about the
unfortunate child that is al ready born.
At 88 years of age, I am very sad that
our nation is so sinful. Are we willing to
help "turn the world upside-down? "
As Christians let us emphasize the
teachings and life of Jesus, a·nd not so
much of his death, so that our normal
life may be lived according to God 's w ill.
D.M. N aragon
North Liberty, Ind.

Worship is not about us

Emergency Disaster Fund
C hurch of the Brethren General Board, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120- 1694
www.brethrendisasterresponse.org

1-800-451-4407
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Upon reading the letter in Decembe r's
calling the denominational
leadership to restructure the "average"
MESSENGER

LETTERS
Brethren worship service, I felt compelled
to respond with an alternative view of the
issue of worship. It is the opinion of the
author of that letter, Nello Stover, that the
traditions practiced in many churches are
hurting our outreach missions and driving away younger members.
It is only natural that we should have preferences toward particular styles of worship
for the advancement of our relationship with
God; after all, we like variety and choice. I do
take issue, however, with Stover's assertion:
"The hard truth is that most people under 45
are not remotely inspired by unenthusiastic
singing of 200-year-old hymns, boring
responsive readings, and a monotone message from the pulpit." I'm 21 years old, and I
know no such truth.
If members under the age of 45 are
"uninspired" by the depth and wisdom
of the hymns penned by our spiritual
ancestors in previous centuries or the
heartfelt messages from the pulpit being
delivered by pastors elected by their congregations, perhaps the problem does
not lie in the components and style of
the worship service.
As a recent college graduate who

CONTINUING CARE
Praviding the level of care you need ...when you need it.

The Village Cottages & Hannony Ridge Apartments
Assisted Living Center
Health Care Center
Special Care Alzheimer's Unit
Adult Day Services
Subacute Center

Celebrating 50 years of Service to Yorh & Adams Counties

Earth Day- or

any day- is a
good day for taking better care of God's
creation. Let us give you a hand:

+ Preserve the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge postcard campaign

+ new flyers on paper use, car driving,
global warming, consumption patterns

+ Learning Tours to Denali National
Park, the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge, the Ecuadorian Amazon
+ rainforest preservation projects
+ study guides and worship resources
+ speakers and workshop leaders who
offer knowledge, passion and a
sense of humor- but will only sing
and dance for a fee ...
God's earth deserves better than what
we 're doing to it. Something has to
change. Let's talk about it.

Check us out:
www.newcommunityproject.org
Contact us:
718 Wilder St. , Elgin, IL 61023
dradcliff@newcommunityproject.org
(toll-free) 888-800-2985
New Community Project
" ... tu ming the world upside down . .. "
-Acts 17:6

C

2990 Carlisle Pike • New Oxford, PA 17350
1-866-388-4352 • www.brethrenhome.org

PANPHA

N ew from Brethren Press by Geraldine Plunkett

Sarah 'Beth is good at solving arithmetic problems at school.

'Now she has a

real life problem.
)½th a setting

ef eggs and the help ef

Old 'Dominicker, the hen, ran she earn
enough monry to buy something
she bas wanted for a lo11.g time?
Set i11 rural ½rginia in the mid- l 930s, the
story depicts family, ron11111mity1 anrl church
lifr d11ring the f;rcat 'Depression, when
living simply was a matter ef necessity.
Now Available #8550
$7.95 plus shipping & handling

'/'

Brethren Press
Con tact customer service at

Also ava ilable by Geraldine Plunkett
1

I -800-44 I -3 712

·'Nathan s Secret

to place your order.

publ,shed by Brethren Press
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LETTERS
spent the last few years living away
from my home community, and thus
experiencing a wide array of church
services, I have heard many of the
arguments for modernizing worship.
The hypothesis I formed as a result of
my varied experiences is sad, yet simple. Our society has infiltrated our
churches, and the attention spans of
their members. We have reached a
point at which some members and visitors alike expect to be entertained in
every aspect of their lives, including
the church services that are to be consecrated to the worship of God.
I do not believe that God prefers traditional or contemporary worship
styles. I believe he cares if we are worshiping him out of sincere love and
reverence for him. I attend a church
with a strong praise music program
that has been successfully integrated
into our one service a week. It provides
one of many enriching spiritual outlets
designed to help our church members
and visitors grow, but it is no more or
less important than the hymns of old
and messages of faith that also play a

role. To demand complete modernization or complete adherence with tradition is selfish, and insinuates that our
particular preferences are the only right
ways to worship.
Hymns and messages teach us "from
whence we came" and challenge us to
deeper spirituality. If people find themselves uninspired, I recommend delving into them, searching their texts for
the much-inspiring words of comfort,
faith, joy, and adoration written very
often by those far wiser than ourselves.
Praise music allows some newer and
younger Christians to express their
faith in an easier-to-understand manner. Each style has its merits, but let us
not forget that worship is not about us.
It is not about seeking a spiritual high,
being entertained, or clinging to the
church services of our childhoods . It is
about the Lord we serve. Yes, a balance between the old and new must be
sought, but our denominational leadership is faced with far more pressing
issues in our denomination and world.
Olivia Good
Eph ra ta , Pa.

Building relationships.
Advancing your mission.
strategic visioning
fundraising campaigns
constituency relations
communications
Jerry Kennell Fort Collins, Colorado
Rich Gerig Phoenix, Arizona
Dan Hess Indianapolis, Indiana
Pat Swartzendruber Harrisonburg, Virgin ia

ADVANCEMENT
Associates
P.O. Box 2052
Fort Collins, Colorado 80522-2052
866-777-1606 toll free

www.advanassociates.com
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CLASSIFIEDADS
SAINT JUDAS PASSION ON CD: Brethren composer/ventriloquist Steve Engle has released two new CDs.
(1) The original SAINT JUDAS PASSION LP digitally
enhanced and remastered with an added number and
additional instrumentation. 79:47 minutes of music. (2)
NEAT SONGS #1 by Steve's DUSTY & CO. PUPPETS. 11
songs- 5 just for fun and 6 with painless messagesespecially for children from 1 to 105! LISTEN ON-LINE,
read reviews, and purchase at www.cdbaby.com/sengle.
Or check/money order direct from: Steve Engle, 5125
Delmar St., Alexandria, PA 16611-9606. $14.95 + $3
S/H. PA residents add 6% sales tax.
LOANS AND SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. Loans
and/or scholarships are available for qualified Church
of the Brethren students or employees of a Church of
the Brethren agency preparing for a career in a health
care profession. This program is offered through the
Association of Brethren Caregivers. For qualifications
to receive a loan or scholarship, visit ABC's website at
www.brethren.org/abc/. For more information, contact Loans and Scholarships Coordinator Linda
Timmons at 847-742-5100, ext. 300, or e-mail ltimmons_abc@brethren.org.
TRAVEL WITH WENDELL AND JOAN BOHRER,
BOHRER TOURS, to Alaska following Annual
Conference, July 8 - 20, 2004. Fly to Fairbanks, ride
the sternwheeler down the Chena River. Visit Denali
Park, Mt. McKinley, cruise from Whittier to
Vancouver visiting Glacier Bay, College Fjord,
Skagway, and Ketchikan. Write the Bohrers at 3651
US Hwy 27S #589, Sebring, FL 33870; tel/fax 863382-9371; e-mail rdwboh@aol.com.
ANNUAL CONFERENCE: Air-conditioned coach
will be traveling from Elizabethtown to Charleston
via 1-81 and 1-64. Pick-ups along the way are possible. For information please write to Ken Kreider,
1300 Sheaffer Road, Elizabethtown, PA 17022, or
email kreiderk@etown.edu.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL or Sunday School
materials to help children understand the importance
of trees in relation to hunger in our world. Growing
carton, seeds, handbook. All materials are free. Order
from: Trees for Life, 3006 W. St. Louis, Wichita, KS
67203-5129; email : darcy@treesforlife.org; fax:
316-945-0909; phone: 800-873-3736. Specify number of children expected and date materials needed.
FUNDRAISER for youth going to NYC in 2006.
Attractive "fish pendant" necklaces made in India in
assorted colors sell for $5.00. Your cost is $2 .00 for
each necklace plus shipping . Consignment orders
allowed. Proceeds support programs helping people in developing countries to grow fruit trees and
become more self-sufficient. Help "teach a person to
fish." Contact Trees for Life, 3006 W. St. Louis,
Wichita, KS 67203-5129; email: treva @treesforlife.org; fax: 316-945-0909; phone 800-873-3736.

TURNING POINTS Please send information to be
included in Turning Points to Jean
Clements, 1451 Dundee Ave, Elgin,
IL 601 20; 800-323-8039 ext. 206;
jclements_gb@brethren.org. In formation must be complete in order to
be published. Information older than
one year cannot be published.

New Members
Arcadia, Ind.: Bill Haworth, Fay
Hawo rth
Beacon Heights , Fort Wayne,
Ind.: Steve Crain, Craig Smith,
Margaret Yoder
Beech Run, Ma pleto n Depot, Pa.:
Bryan Hawbecker
Blue River, Churubusco, Ind .:
Paula G reen, Jack Pritchard,
Kasey G ibson
Center, Louisville, Ohio: Ben
Shankel, Kyle Sharp, Melanee
Hamilton, Alyssa H amilton,
Alyssa Pearson
Elizabethtown, Pa. : April
Hollinger, Letitia leavens,
Tecl<la Ginder, Brittany Hitz,
Lisa D emora
English River, South English,
Iowa : Justin Scott Baumert,
Dustin Sanders
Fairview, Cordova, Md .: Bob
Miller, Jeannette Miller, Kurt
Collins
Faith Community of the Brethren
H ome, New Oxford, Pa.: Rebecca
Armstrong, Mary Hollerbush,
Daniel Hollerbush, Betty
Harlacher, Theresa Williams
Freeburg, Paris, Ohio: John
Huddleston
Good Shepherd, Blacksburg, Ya.:
Patricia Klaers, Brinkley
Benson, Julie Benson, Emily
Shonk Edwards, Matt
McK.immy, Becky McK.immy
Grossnickle, Myersville, Md.:
Amanda Kay Grossnickle,
Juliann Marie G rossnickle,
Bryan Scott Gave r, Jonathan
Michael Ritchey Martin ,
Kathleen Michele Moser, Anna
Adele Thomasson
Hammond Avenue, Waterloo,
Iowa: Christi na G rove, Dan
Rogers
Harmony, MyersviHe, Md.: Robin
Baulch Loy, Dana Conner
Summers, Lori Geisler Sigler,
Carol Martin Reed, Sarah
Reed, Naomi Minnick, Roger
Wills, Mary Fisher Wills
Heidelberg, Myerstown , Pa. : Lisa
Stauffer
Hollins Road, Roanoke, Va .:
Charles Witt, Bonnie Witt
Huntington, Ind.: Juanita Clark,
Tim Clark
La Verne, Calif: Stephanie Juillerat,
Laurie Schreiner, Earl Gordon,
Helen Gordon, Jon Schrock,
Shawn Kirchner, Enten
Pfaltzgraff Eller, Kathryn
Pfaltzgraff Eller, Teri Tompkins,
Larry Green, Albert Harris, Mary
Clark, Michelle Stark, Lori Dick
Little Pinc, G oshen, Ind.:
Kenneth Beattie, Evon Beattie,
Merle Shetler, Katherine
Shetler, Doroth y Watson
Logansport, Ind .: Josh Carter,
Tammy Gardner, Jamie Keefer,
Jan Nolte, Marilyn
Shanabarger, Amanda Wilson,
Terry Wilson, Angela Wilson,
Gary Bounds, Janelle Burket,
Steve Raber, Stephanie Ern y,
Aaron Green, Daniela Green,
Veronika Hinojosa, Jay Byers,
Martine Byers, Kayla Gaumer,
Brianna Benson, Dale Baker,

Mariah Shanabarger, Tammy
Boehme, N ick Coleman
Lone Star, Lawrence, Kan .:
Ruth Offut
Long Green Valley, Glen Arm,
Md.: Edward Lewis, Eric
Lewis, Erin Lewis, Ethan
Steiner, Tricia Steiner
Manor, Boonsboro, Md .: Dennis
Fulk, Belinda Fulk, Bill Zepp
Maple Spring, H ollso pple, Pa .:
Lindsey Jerin, Elizabeth
Trevorrow, Eric Moran
Moorefi eld , W.Ya .: Deborah Kay
Davis, Way ne B. Hefn er,
Eleanor Hinkle Brantley
Mount Pleasant, Harrisonburg,
Va. : Amanda Crorken, Andrew
Crorken, Doug Crorken, Terri
Crorken, Kevin Jones, Aaron
Moore, Julie Lineberg
Mountain Grove, Fulks Run, Va.:
Robin G . Cramer, Justin K.
ShiAet, Brandon L. Shiflet
New Covenant, Gotha, Fla .:
Alfonso Cruz
New Paris, Ind.: John Burger,
Esther Burger, Amanda Nead,
Marvin Chupp, James
Holdeman, Jane Holdeman,
Linda Kauffman, Sarah
Elizabeth Olson, Danielle Reimer
Northern Colorado, Windsor,
Colo.: Caitlin Frantz, Danielle
Pflieger, Dean Fitz, Deanna Fitz
Ridge, Shippensburg, Pa .: Larry
Franklin, D onna Franklin, Eric
Thorne, Nikki Thorne, Roy
Burkepile, Mary Beam, Janet
Cook, Dave Wagner, II.
Elizabeth Wagner, Angel
Burkepile, Jenna May Bittinger
Scalp Level, Windber, Pa .:
Nathan Hoffman, Patrick
Hoffman, Breanne Lehman,
Kelli Manges, Casey Smith
Skyridge, Kalamazoo, Mich.:
Dana Hall, Anna Tomlonson,
Rachel Caluza
Smith Mountain Lake Community,
Wirtz, Ya.: Peggy Byrd, Joe Byrd
Union Center, Nappanee, Ind .:
Nancy Miller, Becky Miller,
Diane Miller, Arden Ball,
Charmaine, Ball, Jeff Stevens,
Jim Whitehead, Sally Whitehead,
Becky Cole, Suzan Higgins,
Brenna Kunze, Curt Rowland,
Karen Rowland, Amos Frye,
Jessica Frye, Alicia Hahn, Adam
Hostetter, Chad H ostetter, Grace
Neff, Amos Sheets, Virginia
Sheets, Shirley Holdeman
Venice, Fla .: Jeanne Cripe
Wenatchee, Wash .: Paul Hadley,
Jim Keselburg, Glenda
Keselburg, Janis Kile, Vicki
Malloy, Tim Sharp
White Oak, Manheim, Pa .:
Derrick Negley, Nathan High,
Brent Longenecker, Denise
Longenecker
Woodbury, Pa .: Sara Eckenroad

Anniversaries
Akers, Alvin and Ann, Anza,
Calif., 50
Boyce, Robert and Miriam, York,
Pa ., 50
Crabill, Perry, Jr. and Harri et,
Winchester, Va., 60
Croy, Merl and Phyllis, Wakarusa,
Ind., 60
Egbert, Marvin and Ruth,
McCune, Kan., 50
Flora, Clifford and Louise,
Elkhart, Ind., 65
Frenger, Bob and Ada, Syracuse,
Ind. , 55
Gable, D on and Dorothy, North

Manchester, Ind ., 60
Geiger, Gene and Evelyn,
Churubusco, Ind ., 50
Herr, Francis and Lois,
Na ppa nee, Ind., 55
Hunn, Art and Phyllis, North
Manchester, Ind., 50
Kirkdorffer, Phil and Shirley,
New Paris, Ind ., 50
Lape, Robert and D olores,
Boswell , Pa ., 50
Marshall, Albert and Maxine,
Sebring, Fla ., 65
Metzger, Eldred and Louise,
Claypool, Ind. , 65
Ott, Ronald and Irene,
Churubusco, Ind., 55
Pritchard , Jack and Roberta,
Columbia City, Ind. , 50
Rummell, Marion and Vera, Paris,
Ohio 50
Titus, Richard and Mary,
Logansport, Ind., 50
Triplett, Joe and Janet, Everett,
Pa ., 50
Wheeler, Wayne and Ellen, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, 60
Wolfe, Archie and Esther Sue,
Sebring, Fla. , 50
Zerger, Myron F. and Ardis L.,
Dearborn, Mich ., 50
Zimmerman, Stanley and Jessie,
Goshen Ind., 60

Deaths
Ashby, Linda Kay Funkhouser,
55, Churchville, Ya. , Dec. 16
Back, Galen Beyedler, 71 ,
Churchville, Ya., Dec. 15
Bailey, Orville, 85 , Logansport,
Ind., Dec. 4
Bastian, Trella, 95, Akron, Ind .,
July 22
Bernhardt, Delbert, 66, Milliken,
Colo., Jan. 29
Biller, Robert Lee, 74,
Timberville, Va. , Dec. 26
Block, Ervin F., 87, Euclid, Ohi o,
Jan. 27
Bodkin, Marlin Ray, 75,
Brandywine, W.Ya. , D ec. 26
Bolt, Eric, 59, Nappanee, Ind. ,
April 13. 2003
Book, H oward, 91 , La Verne,
Calif., June 16
Boyd, Charles Richard, 68, Front
Royal, Va .. Dec . I 7
Brandt, Martha, 92, Manheim,
Pa ., Jan. 6
Bricker, William, 69, Logan sport,
Ind., Feb. 9, 2003
Burkle, Ivan, 54, Rossville, Ind .,
Sept. 12
Butcher, Cora, 88, Harman,
W.Va .. Dec. 27
Calhoun , Everett Wine, 81 ,
Timberville, Ya ., D ec . 2
Catron, Don H., 73, Lafayette,
Ind .. April 23 . 2003
Chomowycz, Katharine, 70, La
Verne, Cali f. , March 13, 2003
Clark, George V . 74, Woodstock,
Ya ., Nov. 19
Clem, Mary Frances, 8 7, Mount
Jackson, Ya., Nov. 30
Clift, Ray J., 77, Frederi ck, Md. ,
March 19, 2003
Coldren, Walter E., 83, McClure,
Pa., Jan . 11
Cosner, Clyde 0 ., 86, Keyser,
W.Ya. , Nov. 27
D avis, S . Mildred, 90, Hopewell ,
Pa ., Jan . 25
Deal, Robert, 87, La Verne, Calif. ,
Oct. 25
Dehaven , Doris, 90, La Verne,
Calif., Sept. 23
Detwiler, Grace P., 86, Everett,
Pa., Jan . 9
Diehl, Mose H. , 94, La Verne,
Calif. , Nov. 22

Diffenderfer, H arold, 73,
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 18
Donaldson, Dorsey, 70,
O akwood, Ohio, Nov. 20
Dove, Audrey Miller, 8 1, Criders,
Va., Dec. 29
Dove, Lillie Catherine, 89,
Broadway, Va ., Nov. 17
Doyle, Emory C., 80, Myersville,
Md. , Nov. 8
Flory, Doris Finks, 80,
Bridgewater, Va., Nov. 11
Foley, Anna Elizabeth Byrd, 84,
Harrisonburg, Va ., Dec . 16
Fulk, George Edward, 76,
Roanoke, Va ., Dec. 1
Garst, Raymond H. , 82, Troy,
Ohio, Jan. 18
Glick, Victor Evers, 86,
Bridgewater, Ya ., Nov. 19
Glass, Ralph , 8 2, Roaring Spring,
Pa. , )an. 16
Goldberg, Peter W., 46,
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 15
Green, Charlotte, 82, McCune,
Kan., Jan. 20
Grim, John L., Jr ., 72, H anover,
Pa ., Jan. 23
Grout, Bertha Smith, 84,
Brattleboro, Vt., Feb. 11
Grumbling, Gladys V, 90,
Syracuse. N .Y., O ct. 6
Keener, Evelyn, 88, Ashland,
Ohio, Jan. 3
Kendall, Harold E ., 64, Kingsville,
Md., Sept . 1
Kroft, Joseph, 93, Akro n, Ind .,
N ov. 18
Lambert, Sharon Christine, 48,
Martinsburg, W.Va ., Dec. 3 1
Langham, Ruth E. , 87,
Martinsburg, Pa. , Jan. 20
Lantz, Ruth W., 88, Timberville,
Va. , Jan. 24
Leatherman, Mary Elizabeth , 99,
Middletown, Md. , May 18
Lehigh, David Weaver, 95 ,
Hanover, Pa., Jan. 4
Lester, Ruth Shoemaker, 87,
Harrisonburg, Ya., Oct. 27
Lewis, Azelma, 62, Oakland, Md .,
Jan. 14
Linkous, Oliver, 93, Seminole,
Fla., Nov. 23
Livingston, Mary Lou, 72,
Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 21
Long, Grace E., 93, South Bend ,
Ind ., D ec . 21
Sampson, CaJ!ie Marie, 75 ,
Strasburg, Ya. , Dec. 27
Shank, Naomi Gow], 98, Dayton,
Va. , Nov. 18
Shoemaker, Helen, 80, New
Enterprise, Pa., Jan . 18
Shong, Mildred, 90, Definace,
Ohio, Jan. 29
Shultz, Allan R., 77, Blacksburg,
Va ., Sept. 8
Simmons, Robert Lee, 95,
Moyers, W.Va. , Dec. 9
Sites, John M .. 85, Petersburg,
W.Va ., Nov. 23
Stottlemyer, George M. , 78,
Myersville, Md. , March 8, 2003
Stroup, Phyllis, 72 , Logansport,
Ind ., Oct. 17
Stultz, Burlin L., 70,
Harrisonburg, Va ., Dec. 18
Stutzman, Karl Frederick, 85 ,
Harrisonburg, Va ., Nov. 15
Swick, Paul W. , 73 , Johnstown,
Pa .. Oct. 26
Thorn, James Arnold, 63 ,
Petersburg, W.Va., Dec. 10
Trimble, Charl otte Ruth Thomas,
84, Staunton, Ya. , Dec. 14
Tyler, James W. , 81 , Belcamp,
Md., Jan. 20
Ulery, Hubert, 85, Logansport,
Ind ., Aug. 20
Ullom, D onald L., 70, Wiley,
Colo. , Jan. 9

Vivian, H elen, 105, Virden, Ill.,
Jan. 19
Warner, Edna Rickman, 91 , Eden,
N .C. , D ec. 11
Way, Dean, 84, La Verne, Calif.,
N ov. 25
Wheelbarger, Bessie R. , 88,
Marion, Ind. , Nov. 1
Whetzel, Dennis Jay, 46, Singers
Glen, Va ., Nov. 25
Whetzel, Vernon Justice, 76,
Harrisonburg, Ya., Nov. 29
Wilkinson, Virgil, 82, La Verne,
Calif., Aug. 25
Wilt, D erril K., 78, Breezewood,
Pa ., Jan . 9
Wine, Mabel Fern Moye rs, 90,
Harrisonburg, Ya., Nov. 27
Winfield, Vivian C., 82 , Frederick,
Md ., D ec. 30
Winters, Glen Ranck, 89 ,
Hancock, Md., Dec. 4
Wright, Leon Stanley, 84, Weyers
Cave, Ya ., Nov. 7

Licensings
Adams, Stacey Lynn, S. Pa. Dist.
(Chambersburg, Pa.) , Jan. 11
Bennett, Mark T., Mid-At!. Dist.
(Mountain View, Bunker Hill,
W.Va .), N ov. I
Fox, Randy, N. Ohio Dist.
(Mount Pleasant, North
Canton, Ohio) , Feb. 8
Fuchs, Margaret, At!. N .E. Dist.
(Lancaster, Pa.), Feb. 1
Mills, Judy Darlene, Virlina Dist.
(Troutville, Ya .) , June I
Stacey, Ronald Charles, Mid. Pa.
Dist. (Carson Valley,
Duncansville, Pa .), Jan . 18
Stump, Cory P., S. Pa. Dist. (Bermudian, East Berlin, Pa.), Oct. 5
Young, Glenn A. , Mid -At!. Dist.
(Hagerstown, Md.), Aug. I

Ordinations
Craddock, Mark Randall, Virlina
Dist. (Fraternity, WinstonSalem, N.C.), Sept. 14
Dodd, Paul A., Mid-At!. Dist.
(Bethan y, Greenwood, Del.) ,
Aug . 17
Lewis , Linda, S. Ohio Dist.
(Prince of Peace, Dayton,
Ohio), Sept. 14
Naff, N oel S .. Virlina Dist.
(Germantown Brick, Rocky
Mount, Ya .), Dec. 28

Placements
Adkins, Barry Milton, pastor. Sandy
Creek Congregation (Clifton Mills,
Hazelton, and Shady Grove,
Bruceton Mills, W.Va.) , Feb. 1
Fitzgerald, Nancy Betz, from
director of Christian education,
Nokesville, Va ., to minister of
congregational iife, Manassas,
Ya ., Feb. I
Manthos, Michael C .. from pastor, Parkview, Lewi stown, Pa ..
to pastor, Upper Claar,
Claysburg, Pa ., Feb. I
Miller, Beth, pastor, English River,
South English, Iowa, Feb. I
Naff, Noel S ., from pastor, Prices
Creek, West Manchester, Ohio,
to pastor, Mill Creek, Tryon,
N .C., Feb. I
Rose, Harold, pastor, Cumberland,
Clintwood, Va ., Jan. 18
Sollenberger-Morphew, Beth, from
coordinator, Area 2 Congregational Life Team, to pastor, Elkhart
Valley, Elkhart, Ind. , Feb. 1
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EDITORIAL

Where no one has gone before

L

ike much of the nation, I've been captivated

we get our own house in order, I hope we don't lose
sight of the underlying quest to learn, and to venture
into the unknown. It's part of who we are. To borrow
a phrase from the USS Enterprise, we feel the call "to
boldly go where no one has gone before."
Churches and their related institutions, though,
often tend to resist this call. Too many congregations
and ministries have difficulty moving forward at all, let
alone boldly. We can't leave behind our tradition and
heritage, but neither can we let it prevent us from
growing and adapting enough to meet the needs of a
new generation and a new era.
Some things that worked 50 years ago still work
well today. Some don't. Some are essential to who we
are as Brethren. Some are just window dressing.
Discerning the difference between them may be key to
our future. The gospel of Jesus Christ is eternal; how
we share it can change.
The elders of the Hopi tribe of Arizona compared the
future to a "river flowing now very fast." "It is so great
and swift, that there are those who will be afraid, who
will try to hold on to the shore," their writing says.
"They are being torn apart and will suffer greatly."
Instead, the elders advise letting go of the shore and
pushing off into the midst of the river. "Know that the
river has its destination," they say. Without such risk
and forging into the unknown, "Our spiritual growth
and journey come to a halt."

these past few months by two golf-cart-sized
contraptions rolling across the surface of Mars.
For as long as I can remember,
I've been fascinated by outer
space. I love looking up at the
stars, especially at camps or other
more remote places where the
entire sky is readily visible. I
enjoy the space odysseys of Star
Wars and Star Trek. It remains
one of my foremost dreams to go
to the moon someday (and a few
people would probably like to
send me there).
Thus the adventures of NASA'.s
two Mars rovers, Spirit and Opportunity, have caused
me to dream again. Their unparalled views of the Red
Planet as they roam the dusty ground are as breathtaking, in their own way, as any shot of the Grand
Canyon or a Caribbean beach.
I confess that I even felt some excitement when
President Bush made his proposal earlier this year to send
new missions to the moon and Mars, though the proposal seems to have received little support so far. Several religious leaders, including National Council of Churches
general secretary Bob Edgar and The Interfaith Alliance
president C. Welton Gaddy, note
in a letter to the administration a
need to first pay attention to "the
Some things that worked 50 years ago still work
unfulfilled promises we've already
well today. Some don't. The gospel of Jesus Christ
made here on Earth."
•
•
The letter points out the probIS eternal; how we share It can change.
lems of poverty, inadequate
schools, substandard housing, unemployment, and many
Country singer Garth Brooks had a song with a similar
others facing the people of this planet. The high price
message: "So, don't you sit upon the shoreline and say
you're satisfied. Choose to chance the rapids and dare to
tag of the ramped-up space program, they say, would
dance the tide .... I'll never reach my destination if I
divert too many dollars from these pressing needs.
never try. So, I will sail my vessel till the river runs dry."
It's hard to deny the wisdom of that perspective. As
Robert Rhodes wrote in Mennonite Weekly Review,
These are times for the church to be bold, to be
"There will be a time for forging ahead in space again.
open to God's leading. At times, the terrain may feel
as alien as that Martian landscape. But failing to
But to make this a major focus of our country at this
point appears ill-advised. "
chance the flow of God's Spirit could mean that peoBut holding off on a major space expedition doesn't
ple will bypass the Brethren in their search for intelligent spiritual life.- Ed. ll!
mean we need to shut down our imaginations. While
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COMING NEXT MONTH: The changing face of ecumenism, a glimpse into "A Place Apart," a profile
of former Nigeria missionary Mary Dadisman, a review of "Lord of the Rings," and much more.
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Ju[~ 3-71 2.004 in cbarle.1ton1 WeJt Virginia
Annual Conference Preacberr1
Saturday evening . ..... . .................. ... Moderator, Christopher Bowman
Pastor, Memorial Church of the Brethren
Sunday morning ...... Dena Pence Frantz, Associate Professor of Theological Studies,
Bethany Theological Seminary
Monday evening ... .... ........ James Washington, Pastor, Faith Center Fellowship
Tuesday evening . ... Tim Button-Harrison, Team Pastor, Ivester Church of the Brethren
Wednesday morning . .................. . ........... Andrew Murray, Director,
Baker Institute for Peace and Conflict Studies

Brethren AgendeiJ Live Report: Sunday afternoon
"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind and with all your strength ( and) love your
neighbor as yourself" - Mark 12:30-3 l

To pre-register online or get more information about Annual Conference, visit www.brethren.org/ac

2.18tb Annual Conference

